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The meting  was called to order at 3.20 p.m.

AGE&DA ITEM5 71, 72 AND 73 (continued)

GENERAL DFBATE AND ~NSl.DEF@TION  OF AND ACl’I0N ON DRAFT REjOIUTI.QNS  DN
INTRRNATlDNAL  SECURITY ITB#S

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French) : The Committee will mntinue

its debate QI the agenda i terns relating to international security; i terns 71, 72 and

73.

Mr. BXXi.lElRA EATISTA  (Brazil) : The draft resolution submitted by the

Soviet Union and other socialist countries, contained in document

A/C.1/42/L,89/Rev.l,  deals with a question of great complexity: hsw to make

collective security, the fundamental concept round which the United Nations Charter

was conceived, effective.

The Soviet initiative can be seen as a very positive contribution to our

constant endeavours to strengthen the ability of the United Nations to promote

peace and security. It is indeed gratifying to see one of the permanent members of

the Security Council taking such an initiative and doing so in the framework of the

General Assembly, the main body of the United Rations in terms of the scope of its

responsibilities and the universality of its mea&ership.

It is no doubt encouraging to the cause of multilateralism and of the United

ations  as the centre-piece of multilateral ‘diplomacy to t&ke note of the soviet

initiative, which we interpret as a sign of the vigorous dedication of a great

Power to this institution.

Although we appreciate the spirit in which the proposal was made, and would be

prepared to give sympathetic consideration to it, it is our view that the

complexities of the subject would seem to reoommend  its consideration in more depth

and over a longer period of time. In any case, the importance of the issue and its

centrality to the sovereigi,,ty of umber States appear to ‘,?dioate that it should be

taken up in an intergovernmental context.
__--_~~
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It seems to us that the important dialogue j started in this Committee

should he carried forward in a manner which would give Governments ample

opportunity for careful examination of the issues tiefore  decisions are taken on how

to conduct a joint study and on the specific framework in which such a study should

he carried out.

One way of moving the debate pronpted  by the Swiet initiative into its next

stage could be a decision hy tne General Aesemhly to ask the Secretary-General to

invite comments hy Governments, which, when availahle, would serve as a basis for

further consideration of this mention.

We offer these brief general comments and oheervatioaa as a contribution to

the Committee’s deliberations on this very important , and perhaps moat ‘difficult

and delicate, item on the agenda of the General Assel..bl.y  at its present session.

Mr. OUDOVKNKO (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) (interpretation from-

Russian): Following the Second World War, the peoples of the United Nations,

determined to save eucceeding generations from the scourge of world warI

estahl  ished a mechanism for internat ions1 security, which has played and continues

to play an irreplaceable  role in the maintenance of! peace.

But after the war the policies of certain States came to be determined more by

a belief in the value of atrength as a guarantee of security, the arms race and

deterrence, than by the purposes and principles of the united Nations Charter.

This led to the present unsatisfactory situation in the world. The arms race and

nuclear deterrence cannot guarantee peace; they promiae mankind only guaranteed

self-destruction. Outstanding conflicts and enormous stockpiles of weapons of mass

destruction have made it vitally necessary to fir,3 a new and unconventional, hut

thoroughly reliable, way of achieving a secure, democratic and just world in which

Peaceful coexistence and co-operation can be guaranteed for all Stater
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Am we approach the twenty-firat  oentury, two faotore in par titular draw our

attentiona firat, the global nmture of the threat to the existence of mankind and

civiliratian poeod  by weapona  of maaa destruction , and aeccndly , mankind ‘8 emerging

awareness of ita unity - the conversion  of a group of States into an increasingly

interdependent world community. At the time of the founding of the Wited  Nations

we had to take into account the existence of a group of “enemy States”, but in the

world community of today, thinking in term0 of enemy or hoe tile Sta tee doer not

U3inCida with this new atage in the developlaent  of mankmd.

The solution of global and general humw problems requires a general human

effort. The involvement of the United Nation8 in this process help the

Organizaticn  fulfil ita functions under the Charter. In arguing in favour of a

comprehensive eystem  of security, we are trying to direct all the efforts of the

Nenbers of the Ulited  Nationa towards the development of oo-operation rather than

towarde fruitleea confrcntstion.

Speaking on 19 November cn behalf of the 12 States members of the European

Ecalomic  Co2lmuni ty , the representative of Denmark, Anbaseador Ole Bierring, aaid

“The ‘Delve are ready to collaborate on ways and means of implementing the

eecurity  system PrWided  for in the Charter. The lWelve see no need for any

other comprehensive ayetern. Wa are of the opinion thut the Charter of the

Ulited  Nations is sufficient for this purpose and that a reformulation or

redafinition,  directly or by implication, muet be avoided’. (=.1/42/PV.49,

p .  48)

Ib the representative of a state hlnber of the United Nations which throughout

the existence of the Orgaization has defended, and continues  to &fend, the

unshakeable nature of the Charter - I repeat% the unshakeable nature of the

Charter - I cannot but agree with the statement of the Welve with respect to

scrupulous adherenom  to ite prwielons.
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(Mr. Oudovenko I Ukrainian SSR)

As one of the 10 delegationa that initiated tlnited Nationfl consideration  of

the idea of a comprehenrive aystem of internctional  security, I emptrasize once

again that nothing could he further from the truth than the direct or ohliaue hints

that our initiative is some sort of attempt to reformulate or amend the United

Natione  Charter. No one haa found and no one will fi.ld in our draft renolution the

least attempt to undermine the Charter and its principles  and purposes.

Quite the contrary, our entire initiative js baaed upon the Charter and itJ

aimed firat and Lremoat at the total implementation of its purpooes through

maximal mohilization  of all ite potential resources. Comprehensive eecuzity  mr.St

be achieved on the basis of the United Notions Charter and within the framework of

the Organization, which should in fact and not merely in princ,iple  he fulfilling

its fundamental role a8 guarantor of international security.
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The universal approach we have proposed reauires that the United Nations, the

world’o  principal security ocganization, he enabled to ennure the reliahle

maintenance of international security. It calls for the United Nations to carry

out fully its Charter function am the centre for harmonizing the actions of nations

in the attainmu% of these common ende. I state authoritatively and uneauivodallY

that there is no foundation to the assertion that our joint initiative purports to

juxtapose itself to the United Nations ayetern  or the Charter. We would refer

anyone who doubts this to the highest authority: in his article “Reality and

Safeguards for a Securo World”, Mikhail Sergeiyevich Gorbachev write8 tnatr

“A prereauisite  for unfvereal  security  is unconditional reopect for the

Charter of the Unitod Nations”. (A/42/574, p. 61

In institutional terms, a comprehensive system of international peace and

security reauires that the United Nations act to the fullest extent of itb

resources. We are deeply convinced that the etfactivenese of comprehensive

security will depend directly on the extent to which the United Nations and its

Security Council, arr well as other international institutions and machinery,

function effectively. The authority of the United Nations will need to, be

increased; the Orgnnization will have to play a larger role in striking a halance

among the varied; interests of all the large and emall States that make up the

intarnationnl  cozzzunity.

Our purpose is to achieve a non-nuclear, non-violent world of co-operation;

that purpose ie furthered hy such multilateral and ~~nilateral  act.ions as the

Declaration on refraining from the use of forts, and declarations hy States not to

be the first to use nuclemr weapons. In our view, the most ilnportant thing ia to

hasten the formation of sound, comprehensive security and to make a decisive choice

in favc,ur al’ a future guaranteed by disarmament, trust and the effective

functioning  of the United Nations machinery with full utilization  of the Charter’s
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potential for guaranteeing international security. Whatever mankind’s present

problems, past experience convinces UIY that there are none it cannot resolve

through united effort, given good will and a epirit  of co-operation in

international reiationrr .

The extensive  dialogue on the concept and apecifice of a comprehensive system

of security  in keepinq with the realities of our nuclear  apace age hae been pursued

at the present seemJan  of the General Atlaembly. The delegation of the Ukrainian

Soviet &cialist  Republic wishes to set out its underetanding  of this new political

thinking. In our view, it ie not poaeihle at preqent to sttangthen  either national

or international security at the cost of developing and deploying new SytItem@  Of

armaments8 even the most perfect technology ie no protection against nuclear

weapona. For that  reaeon, the problem of security is a political problem that

should be resolved by political means.

In discussing a system  of security we cannot ignore the political, military,

economic, humanitarian or ecological spheres: a reliable eyetem of security muat

ho comprehenaiveI it must apply to all fielde of InternatLonal  relations.

Moreover , in term0 of international relations’as  a whole, security must h

equal for all countries if it is to be cowreheneive. At itu hasie shou14 be

complete understanding of the unauee:ionable  fact that, despite all their

contradictions and differences among States  and nations, we are all alli.au in the

attempt to ensure mankind’8  survival and progrees.

My delegation lhsZievee that the creation of such a eystem of security would

make it pesible  to strengthen  peace in actual practice. The world would be free

of political force and the threat of nuclear eelf-destruction. There would he a

just, democratic and humane peace, with guarantee8  of every indi-Jidual’s  right to a

I.ife in diqnity and of the right of all peoples to choose their own development
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path. It would be a world of law and order and morality, where free development

for all peoples will result in the secure, free development and prosperity of

mankind 38 a whole.

The way towards such a peace lies through practical eteps to build confidence

among States, to prevent nuclear and conventional war, to eliminate confrontation,

to affirm the norma of civilized behaviour and to create an atzzxtphere  of openness.

There ie no doubt that the foundation of eecurity  III the limitation Of

weapons, both conventional and, aspecially,  nuclaar . Nuclear weapons cannot

guarantee security. We are convinoed that the more .uclear  weapons  there are iI&

the arsenals of States the less security we enjoy.

Common sense dictates that as we approach ‘ new millenium States should cast

aaide their nuclear burdens. An important step in that direction could be taken at

the aummit meeting between the Soviet and United States leadera,  to be held early

in December: the conclusion of a treaty on two tytxte  of nuclear weapons,

intermediate-range and shorter-range missiles. There ie a chance to reach

agreemert  on a whole series  of oueatione, including on 50 per cent reductions in

strategic miesilea and on maintenance of the anti-hallietic miueile  Treaty and

non-withdrawal from it within a stated period.

Gradual movement towards the reduction and total elimination of nuclear

weapons, along with otner disarmament meaaucer , could make it possible auickly to

achieve strengthened security. Such measures would  free vaat material and

intellectual resources for development end the solution of glohal problems.

Of importance for the eetahliahment of reliable and eoual security for all

countries and peoples  are elements such as the following: the complete

implementation of the Ueclaration  on the Strengthening of International SecuritY;

progress in resolving conflicts; and elimination of hotbeds. of tension, such as the
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emoulderfng Middle East crieia, the protracted Iran-Iraa  conflict, the eituation  in

the Mediterranean, the explosive situations in Central America and eouthern Africa,

the unresolved tension in Cyprue and elsewhere, and problems in the Asian and

Pacific regions.

Of course, there ia not and there cannot be a simple  recipe to deal with all

of this. But the principal reauirementa are uneauivocal  respect for the right of

every people freely to choose its own development path, the estahliahment of

effective guarantees against attacks from ahroad, and the inviolability  of State

bordera. In that connection, nothing can juetify violating provieions of the

united Nations Charter and universally recognised norms of international law.

Scrupulous  compliance with international law and the obligations assumed under

fntarnational treaties must be guiding pr Lnciples of international relations.

It is inpoeaihle  to conceive of reliable security without strict cowllance

with and respect for the rights of peoples,  promotion of human rights and

fundamental freedomn, and fostering the development of peoples in the apir it of the

Jlniversal Declaration of Human Rights.

States should seek genuine co-operation to put’an end for ever to racism and

apartheid and to trampling upon thr honour and dignity of mankind, as well aS to

all forma of political or religious  persecution.
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The implementi  tion of the idea of canprehensive eecuri ty will not eliminate

all the contradictions and complexities in relations between States. Inter national

celat.-.one  will r?cntJP.u- to be created out of the combination  of conflict arl

on-operation, but the eyetern  or comprehensive  eecurity ie intended to eetablieh an

atmosphere  of confidence and ao*peration, which should make it poaa ible to resolve

by peaceful means any problems as they arise.

The eponsore  of draft resolution A/C-1/42/L.S9/Rev.l  are calling for the

formulation, on the basis of the United Nations Charter , of the in+ernational  rule

of law, tiich should effectively  ensure the security and progreae of all mankind.

This presupposes the enhancing of the authority and effectiveness of tha United

Naticns and its organe, above all the Scurity  Council. Full use must be made of

the resourcxd  bull t into the United Nations Charter, in all of its provisions

without exception. Conversely, in supporting such an approach, the Ulited  Nations

will be confirmed in ito role as the principal guarantor of a secure international

caamunity.

In the course of the diaaeeion  in our pond ttbe , many delegations expressed

their views with regard to the organizatiaal  form to be used in examining the

qUeSti% of cowrehenoive  international Becur i?$ in the future and some expressed

constructive ideas. There were also cncse who si ther deliberately or through

ignorance distorted the very essence of our approach to this ques tlon. Thue, in

his etatement this morning the representative of the Vlited Stitee  said:

Cz?oJ,e  in Bgl if+)

“T!iat concept is nothing leas than an attempt to remove consideration of the

organisation  and future of the wited Nations from the agenda of i te rightful

ownero, the Caneral Aaeembly , and place it in the hande of an anonymous group

removed from naticnal ccntr01.~ (A/C.l/42/PV.54, p. 631- -
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Nothing could be further from the truth than this assertion. A careful

examination of ‘he formulation of paragraph 13 of revised draft resolution

A/C.1/42/L.89/RevUl  leaves no doubt that the quefition  must  and will be examined and

decided on by the General Assembly  and by none  other. Moreover, the eponaors  are

quite happy to support other forms oE international dlaltque  on this question.

They have stated a8 IN& on numerous occasions.

In this connection, we would 1 i to draw the ;>ttention  of delegations to the

proposal of the Deputy Minister Eor Foreign Affairs of Czechoslovakia, Mr. Murin,

that consideration should be given to the poloeaibility of holding a special session

of the Ger;eral  Assembly cm the question of a ccnnprehensive  system of international

peace and eeLurity. The proposal Zor the holding of a dialogue at the appropriate

po?itical  level would always be supported by the sponsors of the draft resolution.

However, i t  is  dlfficu?.t,  perhape impoeeible, to satisfy those who reject any

concrete proposals on our part and do not oEEer anything in exchange.

The Bkr.ainian Soviet Socialist Republic calls on all Ms&era of the United

Nations actively to pursue the dialogue  on the canprehensive system of security 80

that it may be possible in the near future to take decisions on concrete measures

for the establ iehment of materiaL, ;mliticaL,  Legal, organixational.,  moral and

psychologicaL  quaran* 2: for peace and the estabLPshment OE security for all.

We are convinced ,,f the need for a solution, that wouLd guide Sta tee towards a

realistic asroach to the pr&lfm  of comprehensive security  in keeping with the

real1 tiee of our tiilWS
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The sponsors have att.emptM to take in to account, as Par an PORR thle, the

mmnsnts  and pcopnsaLn  of the neleqationa mnmrnnd. They rlare to hope that.  tbt*

draft resolution will meet with general approval nt the forty-gPc*ond se!wlon of rbc

ihneral  Aaaembly.

Mr. JAA(x?BOVLTS  DE SZECXD  (Mther  lands) t- - Farlier- today thca r~prsnentstive

of Denmark, in hia statement on behalf of’ the twelve Mrnlher StatpR  of the European

Community,  made acme comnents on the proposals put forward in thtR ~omnittec  by ;I

numhec of Gatern European deleqations  on the idea of n comprehensive system of

international peace and semrity. I fully share the vicwri he expressed. Tn ml

statement today, I merely wish to make a few additional remarks on thnae proposals

and I will mna6nt also on some of the arguments just put fG)rward  hy the

rcprcaentative  of the Ukratnian Soviet .%claliot RepuhLLc, Mr. Qldovenkn.

The Uitid Nations ia not an Organiration that Eunctions  in a vacuum. Whilf?

it contribubes  to the ahapinq of international  relationa,  it also reflects, to a

certain extent, the state of those relations. Wtth the qradual relaxation of

tens la! between Fsat and West, the general atmosphere within this Orqanizatinn  has

a l s o  ilpro-ded. During thia session of the General Assembly, pnlemics  receded and

gave way to a more cc+npromieing  mcod. This was shown in this very Cnmmi  t tee when

it ooncludod its work early 1-t week cn disarmament matters on a,

qenerally-speaking,  ccnciLiatory  nota. An improved international cllnk~tealsn

enables the mitred Mtiona to reaaaert  its role, Ear instance ‘n the area of

raglanal conflicts. We have the distinct feeling that now, more than has heen the

Case for a Long ttnt, the United Nations is beinq allowed to play t.hc role it was

originally inten*d  to play. We firmly believe that. the whited Notions  and the

docxlant on which it ia based, the Charter, are full of still unused potential.
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pot*ntiaL tn ha tnpped.

Regardless of what the cepresentatCve  ol the: UkralnInn S!;H has just paid, the

orlqinat.ors OF the i&a of rxmprehens~ve  eecurity  seem to flet out from n dlfferrnt

poLnt  of vleu. They 1ye~m  to hnve doubts  reqardlnq the capacity of the (‘barter  ot

*he UIitad Nations  to Pace, in the words of the SovLst Vice-MlnLHter,

PmbasnsQr Pstravsky,  in his speech before thin Ciimmittee on 19 Xovembcr.  “the

rapidly changing reali  ties JL the dynamic era in which we Live” (A/C. L/42/PV.49.----~

p-31). The Char tar, SO he malntalned, is “not calculated itit all to take amunt

of the existence of nuclear weapons” (A/(..L/42/PV.4fi 32). ThuR, what. ifi_I_- - - -

nee&d, Ln the v ew oE those deleqattone  that have for some time now been

advocating those Ldeas,  ‘9 a new conoeptz c.mpr ehene ive or, an they RomPtimeR  caLI

it, univecesl security.
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Wo very ranch doubt the validity ot this Line of thought. We ara convinced

that the plrpoees  and pr inciplea of the Chartnr  are as val id today as they were LO,

20, or even 40 year. apl, at the tints the Chartor  was drafted. M matter how such

modern  weaponry has increased in sixe and gained in dsetructiveness,  the

prohibition of the use of force or of the thraat of! the use of force prescribed in

the Charter remains as valid nw as ever. Ebr do we see nowadays any reason that

did not exist before thrt could justifiably detract States from their obligation to

settle their disputes by peaosful  means. The value of the United Nstions Char tee

cannopt be werestitmted. It ie still the best instrument we have for the

maintenance  of international peace and security q St should not be made subject to

&wrestroika, either directly or indirectly, nor do we favour pristroika, additional

structures attached to the Charter. Its principles should be impLementA  by Msrnbcr

Sta tea. Fur thermore, inasmuch as the proposals now before us would in al:

Likelihood open up discussions on elements already contained in tt.e Charter, this

vould easily throw doubt cn the Charter itself , at the serious risk of undermininq

the very doament to which the* overwhelming majority of St.ates  in tnday’s wocld

have subscr ibed. Rather than following this path, we wish to stress once more the

fundsmentaL  importance of abiding by the Charter.

wlils, there fore, we have strong reservations about the alleged need for a new

concept, comprehensive security - which would, as Mr. Petrwsky statsd  this

morning, be in the “spirit. of the Ulited  Nations, only in the “spirit” - we also

fin6 it hard to underetand  what exactly it was that its proponents had 4.11 mind when

they cam Eorwacd  with this notion. Thus far, the concept of canprehensive

security as it hae been presented to us in statements of deleqatinns  or texts that

have been circulated infor*mally or Formally, remain vague and ambiguous. Its
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authors apparently think that it is applicable to all spheres of international

activity, be it in the plitical, the military, the economic, the environmental or

the human eights fields. Of course, we favour dincussing  concrete proposalr  Cor

improvinq  the implementntion  of the Charter or any of the other issues $k

mentioned as Long as the dlscuesions  take place in the appropriate bodies of the

UnIfmd  Nations for f nq with those particular issues. Proposals for the

improvement of peat apinq operations, for example, could be placed on the aqend-

of the Special Conanittse  on Peaoc-keeping  clperations,  which has been dorlaant  far

t o o  loflg. ~iscussicn of concrete proposaLa in the ecological field could be

further dealt with by the United Wtions  Wvironment  Program  and so on. But Let

UC deal wi th concrete proposals.

We welcome the Lncreased  interest ah-n by the Sviet Union in matters of

international. cooperation, as we welcome some of 1 tfl proposals. In manv cases,

increased intPrnationa1 oo-operation  is indeed the key to the solution of problems

that be have in common. IWt we are not in need UC other systenm OK of the creation

of new forums. We have no sympathy for the setting ‘up of a group of experts or L’or

involving outstanding personalities, aa the first revision of draft resolution

A/C. L/42/L-89  now requests. How can they study an ill-defined cone I& and deal

with IMtters as varied as nuclear disarmament, the strengthening of the authority

of the International Court of Justice and the debt crisis, all of which would be

part of t’le concept of callprehens ive security? The eL imina tion of poverty and

undsrdevelopnen t, respect for human rights , and curbinq  the arms build-up would

indeed  help to make this world a better and safer place tr, Live in. hur. then,

rather than putting  our faith in a vaquely defined “catch-all’ formula, we shouLd

ait down and discuss, In the forum we llave created Over the years for these

objectives, hw h, qit’e fresh impetun,  where needed, to ou: work.
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lb awn up, we do nat share the view that the Charter haa not kept pace with

devolopnonta  in the seoond  half of this century for the simple reaacm that it did

not need tot its principles remain valid, they remain universally applicable, and

their potential remains vast. The Charter can fulfil its role only if States are

willing to ahide by it. Morewer n aa we look back at the years, we are impressed

at J w well the United Nations system hae been able to adapt itnelf  to the demands

of the changing world. Nowadays, there is practically no sphere of international

activity in which the United Nations is absent, whethe’ in the field oE development

aid, population activities, health, children, air, sea, even space traffic,

mmnun ica tion , environment or human rights. Certainly there is always room for

imprwement. 8ut in all theta different spheres of action the Ulited Nations can

& no more than itn Me&era  allow 1t to do. It is the comnon  responsibility of

He&or States to make this Organisation work. M ~en-ber  State should aide-step

that responsibility.

Mr. UJNQ3AY  (Iao People’s L&unocratic *public) (interpretation from

French) r As we all know, the internatimal community hae worked unremittingly to

bring about the strict and full implenentation, by all Statea Menbera  of the United

Nmtion8,  of the lofty purposes  and pr lnciples enrhr ined in the Organiz,l tion ‘8

Charter . It is interesting to etzeee here that the fundamental purposes to which

Matier Sta tee eolenmly declared they eubscr ibed were obviously the maintenance and

strengthening of international peace and eecurity. The continuance and aggravation

of situations of criaia and tenaicn, aa well aa bloody regional conflicts, to which

the international mnunity  is witnase, but powerless to atup, clearly ehcm that.

certain States have violated and ccntinue flagrantly to violate international law,

the ful.damental purposes and principles of the Charter of our Orqanization, aa well
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as a number of relevant decl.ara tione of the General Assembly, including the

Declaration on tha* Strengthening oE International Security.

!;ince its c?atahliahment  in Decumber 1975, the Demcrar-ic People’s Republic of

I,ao has made the lofty purposes and principles of the United Nat!.one  Charter and

the provisions of the relevant declaratlona  adopted to date by the General Assetily

the corner..stone of ita &reign  policy. It weloomes  the a<bption, at the current

.P,e.RRlon, of the Declaration  cn the Enhancement of the Effectiv~~esa  of the

Principle of &Training from the Threat or Use of Force in International

Hela tione. We are convinoed that scrupulous implementation hy all States of a

[1cclacatlon such as the Declaration on the Preparation of Societies for I.ife in

l’eacc will be a positive contribution to th? elahoration and implementation of a

general system of international peace and security, a system on which my delegatton

would now wish to comment.

We welu,mc  the series of politico-philceophica1  reflections and concrete and

constructive proposals put forward by Mr. Mikhail Gorbachev, General Secretary of

the Cent.ral Committee of the Communiat Party of &e Soviet Union in his recent

ar ttcle  entitled “Realities and Guarantees of a Safe World”. <he should never

forget that in today’e world, which has bscome increasingly interdependent, and in

which the nuclear threat hold8  the very survival of mankind implacably hostage, it

is r?xl.remeLy  dangerous to seek to ensure security through military and

technologicaL development. It is rather to political means that States should have

~ecourae  in order to settle their security prc’>Leme.
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My country, like the rest of the international community and, in particular,

the countr lee mssbere OC the Movement oE Non-Alicfned Countr tea, rejects any

dangerous, anachronistic military doctr.  ines based on nuclear dsterrsnce and the

balance of terror. We fully share the opinion that, In the nuclear and space era,

security can cnly be canprehensive and equal for all States and peoples, regardless

of their sise, their political and social systems or their level oE economic

development. Issues of peace and security should not be the exclusive preserve of

the great Powers, and even less of the nuclear Powore. The democratization  of

international relation5 demanda  that small and vulnerable Sti?tes aLso have a voice

in negotiations and discussions on arms-reduction measures and on both nuclear and

conventional disarmament. Moreover, it is real istic that, inasmuch  as the concept

of peace mean5 more than the mere absence of war, the comprehensive system of

international peace and security should encompass economic, social, human1 tar tan

and ecological questions, as well as those of a plitical and military nature. one

should honestly recognize that, in order to set up such a system, States must adopt

new ways of thinking and new political views. They must demonstrate greater

poll tical will and must do away vi th p,teconceiveG ideas, clichds  and perniciou8

anadrrcnistic  stereotypes, which hold that those whwe internal and ext.ernal

policies are not to their 1 iking are per force their enemies. This is the key

problem - or, if you prefer, the Gordian knot - that must he solved.

It is because it has not yet been possible to untie the Gordian knot that our

vnrld does not en joy true psacs and security. Thus, the peoples of Latin and

Central America, and in particular the people of Nicaragua, are 5tilL  valiantly

fighting against acts of intervention and foreiyn aggression in order to preserve

their independence, sov reignty and territorial integrity, as well as to promte

democracy and social progress in th tir respective countries. In southern Africa,
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It ts reqrettahle  that certain States continue to support the criminal syetem of

apartheid that is victimizinq  the majority black population in that countrqr, as

well as Namihia and the front-line States, including Angola, which CR currently

being subjected to more of Pretoria’s typical acts of agqceasion. In the Middle

East, the Pdlestinlan  and other Arab peoples in the occupied territories are

victims of Zionist acts of occupation.

My ODvernment, like the whole of the international axnnunlty, is follwi q

with great concern the evolution of events in the Persian Gulf. That situa tio 1 was

exacerbatzd by the imperialist policy of intervention. In the eastern

t4edi terr anean, a hotbed of crisis and tension still exist.s because of the feilure

to settle the question of qpr us. A just, comprehensive and lasting solution can

be found only within the context- of an international conference guaranteeing

sccupulous  respect for the independence, territorial integrity, unity and

non-aligned character of qprus.

In South-West Asia, the Afghan people are still the victisn  of an undeclared

war imFed upon them by the imperialist reactionary international and region

coalition. In Asia, in the Pacific a..d in Soutll-East Asia, a situation of tension

and crisis st.ill prevails. The establ.ishment  and guarantee of a lasting peace and

effective system of security in the strategic areas of the world have become

impera?ive needs. Thus, Laos wishes to reaffirm its total support for the

important proposals put forward by the Sviet leader, Mikhail Gorbachev, at

Vladivostok in July of last year. With respect to South-East Asia !~peci fically,  it

is o!!vious that Laos and the other countries of Tndo-China, together with other

countries in the region, have redaubled their efforts to find a just and lasting

solution to the problems of peace, stability  and co-operation in that strategic

part of the wor Id, as well as to the problem of the Kampuchean issue. We reaffirm
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our Government’s eincere  eupport for any constructive  propoeal aimed at changing

South-East Asia and other regiona of the world into nuclear-weapon-free zones of

peace.

The negative elements of the international eftuation  1 have just listed must

he eliminated if we want actively to contribute  to the elaboration and

establishment  of a compreheneive system  of international peace and security.

During the bilateral and multilateral negotiations on oueations of arms reduction

and disarmament, the nuclear States muet  give proof of the reauired  political will

in order to achieve substantial concrete agreemente,  particularly with respect  to

the ceeeation and reveres1 of the nuclear-arms race and other weapona  of mass

destruction, ag well as to the prohibition of the extension of the arms race to

outer space. In that connection, my country, like the entire internat  ional

conanunity, place3 considerable hope in the forthcoming summit  meeting between

President Reagan and General Secretary Gorbachev to be held in Washington, D.C.

Gobal peace and security necessarily imply an effort towards a profound

reotructuring  of international economic relatione, for, in our time, as everyone

knows, the overwhelming majority of mankind ia living with poverty, disease and

ignorance. The elimination of that dire situation hae become an imperative need.

In order to achieve it, the developed and wealthy States must co-operate sincerely

in the overall implementation of the objectives set forth in the Programme of

Action and the Declaration on the Estahliehmcnt  of a New International Economic

Order and in the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of States. In that spirit,

my Government joins with the international community  in expressing the hope that

the Final Document of the International Conference on the Relationship between

Disarmament and Development, which was held in New York two months agO1 may hc

fully implemented and that an interh:ational  financial mechanism created as soon
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as possible,  in order to rct?llocate the resources freed hy disarmament meaRureR tq

meet the needs of economic and social development in the developing countriee.

During the dehate on thie crucial auestion , my delegation haa noted a certain

amount  of reluctance, a certain ekepticiam, not to eay ohstrtlctioniam,  on the part

of some delegations that fear that the spcnnore of the draft resolution in

cruest  ion, as well as their ilppcrtere, may eomehow  he attempting to affect the

spirit and letter of the United Nations Charter. We helieve that such fear8 and

suspicions are totally unjust if led hecauee, as IR clear from the content8 of the

draft resolution in question, to which my delegation fully subecribea,  the authors

forcefully advocate the enhancement 1. the authority and role of the univeraal

Orqanization  and its principal hodiea  in establishing and implemen;ing  a

comprehensive system of InternationaL  peace and security. Let. UB not forget thnt

the establishment of such a system le, in the last analysis,  no more than a supreme

guarantee ?f the proper functioninq  of a world that will be netter and eafer,

because it will he exempt from violence and nuclear weapons, a world in which all

mankind ardently aspires to live.
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Mr. AL-MASRI  (Syrian Arab Republic)(Interpretation  from Arabic): An

in-depth conaidcration  of the various iesues involved in the aue8tion of

international security recuirea, firet,  a conprehenaive review of the international

situation  in all its a+ects. It is a grave error to focus on a single aspect of

internat  ions1 e:curity and ignore the othcra. Since we live in an interdependent

world, we cannot deny that peace is an IndivimShle  whole and that international

8eCUrity  cannot be realized unless every country enjoys eaual security.  This

obviously means that the eecurity  of some cannot be guaranteed at the expense of

the security of othera.

Genurne  secur?ty  reaulree the elimination of every factor that could

compromias  world security. Foremoat  among those factors are colonialiem,  foreign

hegehnony, foreign occupation, racism, apartheid and the inability of oppressed

pOOpleB PO exercise their right to self-determination  and to enjoy their national

r iqhts. .h? current IntGinational  situation is extremely difficult and complex.

It is further exacerbated by political, economic and social tenalone in the world

as a result of the imbalance and dia~~ilihrium  in international relatiorle,  ae well

aa by an increasing recourse to the use oc threat of force. The proliferation of

nuclear weapone, especially their acauisition  by the racist r6gime, and the

continued occupation of the territories of other8 by force, the OppreaaiOn  of

popular liberation movements on one pretext or another the widening of the gap

between the industrial and fche developing countries - all theee factors, together

with other underlying elements, heiqhten international teneion and create

destahilization and a lack of security  in the world.

Tt is, therefore, t-7.crative  for ua to conaider,  responeibly and eeriously,

the various problema that beset the world’8  peoples and to find appropriate and

just aolutione  for them within the context of the international Organisation and in

accordance with the principles and purpoeee of ite Charter. we are aware of the
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prohlems our Orqanlzation  Is facinq, pr80hleme  that hinder it from ful “illinq ita

primary reeponsihi  1 ity f.n .r111 aspectfl  of  international  relatione. We are fully

confident that, unless the role of the United Nations can he etrenqthened  in the

maintenance of int ~rnat,ionril  peace anti Recuritv  and in resolvinq the problems that

beset the world, the entnl’rl.jshment  of a secure international community, free from

all fear, nnxiety, instahii.  1 :ity and tensiona, wtll he impossible.

Since we attach npecid importance to the aueetion  of international peace and

security, we consider the initiative ot the socialist countries with reqard to the

establishment of a comprc.henolve  s’ystem of Lnt.ernational peace and security a

poeit!\re and c<>nstructive  step towards the realization of a secure and stable

international community. We note that there is broad international sL.?port  for the

nohle aime it sets forth..

It in natural that the draft resolution focuses on the elimination of al.1

means of mass deatruct.ion. The establishment of international security cannot take

place uiiless that in achieved.

Perhaps the special importarce  of the initiative resides  in the fact that it

eatahlishea a comprehcnf,ive  system of interrrat.ibnal peace and security on t.he hasis

of the IJnitecl  Natione Charter and within the context of the Organizntion. In our

view, that ha8 lent It international effectiweness  and qiven it wide nupport. The

fact that. the cornprehensiva aystem la hased on the Charter and qrows 0L.t  of the

context of the Orqanization  meann that its realization  reauires, of neceeaity, the

liuuidation  of imperiali,sm in hotlr itR old and new f<,rme, the elimination of

foreiqn domination and occupation, toqether  dith t.he eradication of all forme of

aggression, racism arkI apartheid. It alno reautree  that all peoples that have not

yet acceded to the enjoyment of national r iqhts be enab?.ed  to do RO in complete

freedom and to accede to independence and arqanize  their affairs and create their

Gwn social RyRtems  as they see fit. This also implies the elim;.~ation of foreign
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mllitary haaen and the return of foreiqn troop8 to their own countrion. The total

and unconditional commitment to the Charter of the Ilnitad Nations and the right of

peoplen to se1 f-determination and to live in security  fro0 Cram foreign

intervention is the sine qua non for achieving comprehonsivo security.

An in-depth consideration of the international situation leads to conclusiona

that are not cause for optimism. Durinq the last 40 year@, the small countriee

that have camt off the yoke of invidioun imperialism have assumed indetpmdence.

Those nascent countries reauire support in order to build themeelves.
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The world is witness to such des ttuction because small countries are pushed

into regional cx>nflicts,  made victim to foreign occupation, aggression,

interference, or are deprived of the right of self -&termfnatiu~ Moreover ,

economic coercion and political blackmail are used against them.

My delegation believes that the main obstacle tr, the establishment of genuine,

stable international security is the increasing militarisation  of the very concept

of security and attempts by certain States to achieve security at the expense Of

the security of others. That carries with it continuous intentional violation of

the norms of internatimal  Law and increasing resort W pressure to impose  foreign

interests on the countries of the third world.

Wide interest has been shown in the question of interna ticmal peace and

security, and my delegation belierjes that the question of comprehensive security

should be placed in me framework of genuine internaticmal  co-operation in a Ikited

Nationa antext  with complete observance of Me Chartet. Thete must, in short, be

tireless efforts to solve the problem facing the world and to eliainate  the causes

of international tension. .

Unquestionably, the Unitid Naticns deserves the principal credit in the effort

to eliminate imper ialism and to enable peoples once under foreign begemmy to

liberate themselves from imperialism; it has also been antral in laying the

fowbtions of a new internatiuml eccnomic order thrcugh  its useful efforts to

help developing countries b3 develcp their natwal, social and human resources. In

short, the international Organization  has been able, in the- face of difficulties,

to add to the profundity of the concept of se&r ity in international relations, .It

has helped inform the international community about the dangers of racisa.and

apartheid and about the destructive role played by the rigimes in occupied
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Paleatino and South Africa  in attempting to destroy all opportunities and block all

efforts to create a stable, permanent international security based on full respect

for national rights.

The Middle t&at and southern African regions remain in a high II ate of tension

owing to the entrenchment of the apartheid rdgims in Pretoria and the Zionist

rdgime in oaxpied  Palestine, and to their policies of aggression and their faecC#t

practtces,  not to r-entian the collaboration between those two rigimes in the

military, nuclear and eoonomic spheres. All this is aimad against the interests of

the peoples of South Africa, Namibia and Palestine, and those of the front-line

States in both regions. There can be no international peace and security without

international oo-operatiar  to eliminate those two dire phsnomena which threaten the

security and stability of the world, and its very future.

The same is true in the Msdi terranean basin, where foreign military Cl-eta  ply

the waves. Pbreign military bases in the region poesese  arsenal8 bristle with

conventional and nuclear weapons of mass destruction. Those fleets and bases are

often used against States of the! region, as they were in the United States

aggression against Libya and the Israeli aggression against Tuninia. Ml1 i tary

manoeuvres are carried mt off the coast of these States to pressure, threaten and

intimidate them, all with the Cull collaboration of Israel. Forces in the waters

of the region threaten Statis of the area and have turned the Wditerranean  inti

are of the world’s most dangerl>ue  hot spots.

Much hae been said of the creation of conditions appropr  iate for enfiur ing

security in Europe and easing tension there. How can we peach that goal, which is

shared by so many coun  tr ies and peoples that w ttneesed two world wars? It cannot
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be reachecl  without the achievement of security in the Mediterranean, whhid in turn

can ome about only with the withdrawal of foreign fleets) the elimination of

foreign bases)  an and to all forms of Israeli aggraeaion and occupation In

Paleetinian and other occupied Arab territories, including Holy Jeruealem and the

Syrian Golan, and exercise by the Arab Palestinian people of its national rights,

including the right to ruturn to ita homeland, Palestine, and to

self -&termination, including the establishment of an independent State of its own

an its territory. It is pointless to speak of mropean security while ignoring

security in the Mediterranean in view of the organic link between the two.
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A logical asseaament of the iaaues an.9 the fact8 confirms that., to achieve

EIeCXrity either in lWeopa  or in the Mediterranean security must be achieved in both

KegiOnS.

We reiterate  that the United Nations is the internattanal  hody qua1 ifietl  to

establish peace and 8ecurit.y in the world. Strengthening the role of the Uni t.ed

*tiOIlB in that respect is indispensable for the establishment ot a secure

internatiaral  community free from al1 forms of colonialism, aqqresnton,  heqemony,

foreign occupation, racism and racial discrimination.

Mr. DC6T (Afghanistan)~  Questions related to international security have

been considered at length by the First Committee for decades. That. is because the

iseue of security is the most acute and pressing of the numerous comp).nx  pKOhLems

facing humanity on the threshold  of the twenty-first century. The issue canrrot he

resolved  without the resolution of “‘le question of the arma race, which has been

whipped up on an unprecedented scale by militarist poLicies,  thus creating a real

danger to all life on our planet, and without, in particul,lr,  the? 1 tquidation  of

nuclear *reapone.

With the level and nature of presentday  armaments, international security has

acqu ired nw connota  tiona. b!O COlUltKy ,an hope to gain security only by military

meane, even if it createe the most powerful of defences. The continuation of the

arm race cm earth and i te spread to outer space, rather than strenythening  any

WUntKy’S  SeCuKity,  has caueed further threats to international peace and

security. That is why it is becoming increasingly clear that safeguardi.nq Security

iS a political problem that can he resolved only by political means.

Thus, the question of setting up a comprehensive system of international pence

and security hae today become  an urgent iSSUe, the solution of which requires an

all-embracing approach. The question hae reach'yd a turning-point today: mank ind
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Of Confrontation and force to push the world over

(Mr. IMet,  Afghan ietan)

grim legacy of the perverse

the precipice of nuclear

logic

eelf-annihilat.ion,  and proceeding in our activities in actor  lance with new

thinking, which demands a political solutton  to the problems of the nuclear space

age. That dilemma confronta  every people and every country, irrespective Of

political oric~ntation.

The choice can only be in favour of co-operation to rebinquiah outdated

dangerous notions that the build-up of armaments can be the basis of national

l!ecuK  ity. The old approach must give way to a realistic awareness of the coRp1w3n

destiny of States and peoples as passengers on a single small and fragile

space-ship, the planet Earth, whose safety everyone should make his main concern.

These realities of our present-day nuclear age leave no option but rewgnition  of

the fact that national eecurity  ia a fiction unless it fits into a wmprehenaive

system of international peace and security, and that even the mightiest of Powers

can safeguard its security only in w-operation with other countries and only by

peaceful political means. We are of the opinion that seCUKity in the area of

international  relations as a whole can only be universal. That requires purposeful

and sustained collective offort by all nations, small ani large.

That consi&ration  was realistically reflected in the joint proposals

presented by the socialist countries to the General Assembly at its forty-first

eeseion. Those proposals can generate constructive dialogue on the whole range of

questions pertaining to peace and necurity  . We ccntinue to think that

wrnprehenaive  international security lould he an aggregate of practical measures

and specific commitments by States within the framework of the United Nation6

Charter. This univerual international Organization  can play an active role both in

evolving and in shaping a canprehensive international security system.
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The Democratic  &public  of Afghanistan considers the peace propo8ale  presented

by the Delhi Six, the Mvement of Non-Aligned Countries and the Hacare  non-aligned

0ummit * and the peace initiatives of the socialhat community, especially that pit

forward by General Secretary Mikhail  Gorbachev , as significant and very impcrtant.

They are all in full conformity with the Unit& Nations Chartar and are based a

universally accepted principles of peaceful coexistenca  and international

co-operation.

It if~ OBVIOUS  that diaarmanmnt  must be tfie centre-piece of a comprehensive

international security system. E!ut the task cf bringing about a

nuclear-weapon-free and non-violent world derrunds specific and immediate measures.

Such a world can be brought into being only through immediate  agreements on the

complete destruction of nuclear areenals  before the end of the century1 on banning

the spread of weapons of any kind to outer space, which is the common heritage of

mankind) on banning all nuclear-weapon teete,  which should reoult rn the

prohibition of the development of new types of weapons of mass destruction) on

banning chemical weapona and destroying the stockpiles of such weapons1  as well as

on reducing the level6  of ccnventional  armaments and armed Corces.

The prcblema of strengthening security are universal, and are not confined to

cne cartinent  or me geographical region. For that reason, my country calls for

applying confidence-building measures and improvijrg the situation in all parts  of

the world, including Asia.

Asia is not only the world’s  largest and most highly populated continent, but

a region in which many of to&y*e contraditionfl  are particularly evident and

acute. Sino0 the Second World War, Asia has b’aea, more than other continents, the

theatre of destructive armed conflicts. mfortunatalv  the situation remain8  highly

explosive to thie day.
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Attempts have been made by the United States to es tab1 ish new mill tary bloca

and revive old alliances in Asia. At the sams time it is stubbornly opposing

proposals on converting the Indian Ocean into a zone of peace. NJclear weapons

have already been introduced into the region, which increases the threat to

security in Asia. That threat is becoming mure acute at a time when, close ti our

borders, the dr ive to aoqudr e nuclear weapon continues.

The establishment  of security and peace is threatened by the conflict

situation in southern Africa. A reliable basis for the solution of this situation

is prwided  by Security Council and General Assembly resolutions envisaging a

political solution to the Namibian  problem,  and by Security Council resolutions

condening the prwccative attempts by the Pretoria regime to aggravate the

conflict in the southern part of the continent and thereby to preserve the shameful

system of apartheid.

We are convinced that the implementation of the series of Soviet peace

proposals regarding European security and other proposals to declare northern

Europe and the EQIkans nuclear-free zones and to establish a nuclear-free corriibr

and a chemical-weapon-free zcne in Central Europe could greatly help rid Europe  of

nuclear arms, thus establishing a strong secllrity  system. We furthermor.  c consider

the peace movement in bdi terranean c ntries to declare that region a nuclear-free

zone yet another significant  and positive action towards the establishmnt  of peace

and security.
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Strict adherence to the fundamental principles of international law

constitutes am-  her important component of a comprehensive system of international

peace and security. If our world is to be safe and secure, every State must

strictly abide by the principles of respect for the sovereignty, political

independence and territorial integrity of States, non-interference in internal

affairs and co-operation among States. JG.1  States are also required to refrain

from the threst  or use of force in internatiural relations and to settle disputes

peacefully  through negotiation and conciliation. We are of the opinion that strict

respect in internatiaal practice for the scveceign  right of every nation to choose

it8 own way and forms of developnent is highiy  important for the establishment of a

ccmprehensive system of peace and security.

However, the Western Powers, especially the United States, refuse to recognize

that national right. In its latest doctrines, such as neo-globalism,  the present

ulited States Mministration  arbitrarily aasumss  the role of telling other

countries which system they must choose. That attitude has created great problems

in our region and around our country.

The undeclared war against Afghanistan oontinuus with ever-increasing

intensity and is taking cn new dimensions. Sillions  of dollars are being poured

into fuelling the war by well-known circles. Cur people and 03vernment have given

Logical answers to the present state of affairs. This has been reflected in our

var ious peace proposals and p more recently, in the proclamation of the policy of

naticnal  reconciliation, a policy which if1 in totaL conformity with the principles

of humanism,  lslam,  the Charter of the United Nations and the Universal Declaration

of Human Righta.

The policy of r.ational  reconci1iation , which is enjoying wide  support inside

the country and among the peace-lwing forces of the world, has ccntr ihuted to

ensuring peace inside the country and to the political sett:.ement  of the situation
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around Afghan istan. Afgha?iet,m  considers that the policy of national

remnciliation  and the proximity talks between the Democratic Republic of

Afqhanistan and Pakiatan at Geneva are two parallel processes pcsitively  affectinq

each other and leading to the single goal of peace in Afghanistan and in the

region. The result of the talks is demonntrative  of the fact that the qap between

our posi’_ion and that of the other side has considerably  narrowed. Pbr a fair and

just solution it is imperative that the other side should act cm the basis of the

interest of its people and of pesos and security.

In conclusion, let ms point out that the root causes of present disputes -

which lie in confrcntation,  the threat and use of force, the search for military

super ior 1 ty , the fanning of hotbeds of tension , aggress ion and in tee ference in the

internal affairs of other countries - all must he taken seriously into

consideration if we are to establish a canprehensive system of international peace

and security and enable today’s and tom~rrow’s  generations to live in a peacaful

and non-violent world.

Mr . DCQlJDI  (Alger la) (interpretation from French) a The restored dialogue

between the two super-Powers, wbcse results are already perceptible, lndoubbdly

constitutes the long-awaited event that can usher in a new era of lasting ntability

in in>ernational relations.

It is indeed significant that after a decade dominated by confrontational

rhe tor4.c that has kept the world frosen in fear of the confronta ticn that would

inevitably come, this dialogue today, by reason of its inherent virtues, is already

seen as a prelude to the largely unexploited opportmi  ties for making a concerted

effort to promote the concept of a security that would be pursued no longer through

attempts to harm an adversary but through work to gain a benefit equally shared by

both par ties.
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Wa must not underestinrate  the numerous and real difficulties confronting US

when several decades of mutual mistrust have deeply marked the political thinking,

ideological convictions and military doctrines of each side. However difficult,

that course still remains in truth the only one open to UB, given the lack of any

alternative to coexistence in conditions of active cooperation,  rmtual confidence

arid shared aecuc ity . Unless we want to r ?.sk the wor at, we cannot envisage any

other concept of interne ticnal relations between liffering  political systems.

The diffi~lties,  and the uncertainty they can cast on a process barely begun,

m%t be even clearer to the non-aligned countries, which, in Lending their support

to the current dialogue, cannot be al?cused of escapism or excessive optimism. They

are, in fact, more naturally inclined towards realism, since they are well zlrare

that although  dtente betxeen  the two super-Pwers creates the necessary favourable

international environment, it does not necessarily imply that security for al.1 iS

just around tht corner. They give close attention to the real difficulties and to

ways of overcoming them, and they cons tan tly stress the need for taking due account

Of their security concerns with a view to ensuring that true and iasting collective

internaticmal security for the benefit of all will be established.

Thus, while welmminq the fact that the agenda for the bilateral negotiations

prwides for the discussion not only of disarmament questions but allso  of regional

conf 1 icts , they remain particularly desirous of having regional confLicta

considered solely within their ownb terms and dimensions.

FOL  although the relations between the super-Powers have set the general trend

in in ternaticnal relations - and in this connection we t,pplaud  the recently  resumed

in-depth negotiations - we cannot fail to note that there ate still  many threats to

international peace and security, demonstrating the restricted scope of those areas

of the wor Id that en joy any comprehensive secur ity . A frCghteninq  escalation of
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dangers posea  a particular threat to some  reqlone  in which solidarity with the

movement of Non-Aligned Countries is prevalent and in which tha right of peoples to

calf-determination, the sovereignty and independence  of States and their right

freely +a pursue their eooromic  .Ind social  developnent within the contcxt of the

poliLLcal  syetem of their eouereiqn choice have been challenged. Al though it is a

practice prohibited  under tie Charter and thus inoonpatible with mnbership in the

Ulitsd Nations cc.nm:nity, recourse to the use or threat of force continues to

underlie or aggravate tension in many  places.

At the same time, the in terna tlonal  economic cc in is con tinuee to wreak its

havoc cn the developing countries,  whose  situation Ln et cases ia already

desperate, thus demonstrating Once again that the present intecna tional  order,

unsuitable for guaranteeing the Recur  ity of each, is also incapable of ensuring

prosperity for all.

From this point oL v iew, while it has been rightly uaid that the extraordirtary

tetinological  changes occurring in the world have in a senue, recbced the

dimensions of our planet by making nations more interbpendent,  we cannot fail to

emphasise  the fa Clure of the presctnt internatiFa1  order to take due account of

thie realicy and the resultant need for solidarity. As is abundantly attested by

current even&s,  a ca~tinuCnq and long-lasting conflict is an overt threat to pace

and s&cur ity in the world)  silnilarly  the in justice done the vast majority of people

by denyinq them their rights, sometimes even the elementary right to survival, is

intolerable  when access to the means of prosperity is the exclusive privileqe  of

the metiers  of clcsed  eccnomic  clubs. Thus, the very concept of peripheral

oonii ret is a challenge to t.he principle of the indivisibility of wo-ld  security,

just as the eccnomic marqinalization of the third world is a denid of

international solidarity.
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Since the end of the second World War, the third world has been the arena of

all the reqional conflict.8 that have overtly threatened - through the pendinq

menace of an ever-qrowinq arma build-up and their ever-increaainq

scope - international peace and security.

ThiR la particularly true of the conflict@ in the Middle East and Routhern

Africa,. both of which have perminted and wOrsened  since the inception Of Our

Orqani  zat ion. This is a100 true of the more recent conflicta  in Central America

and the Gulf.

All those conflicts demand reacbluta efforta,  they rwuire juet, conprehenRive

and definitive solutiona for which the United Nation8 10 the most suitable forum1

the great Powera, because of their  statue  aa rermament members of the Security

Council, have a duty to contribute effectively to that end. This presupposes their

aettinq an -xample throuqh their rigorous respect  for the principles contained in

the Charter.

Indeed, an i.mpartial  analyeim of the typology of the conflicts ehowa  that,

without denyinq the lcxzal oriqins  of certain of them involvinq regional qroups and

even members of the Non-Aliqned Movement, most owe their continuation to the

persistence or legacy of colonialiem,  particularly in Africa, and to fcreiqn

meddling and interference. In fact, wherl  the principle of non-interference in

fully respected, regional initiati:raa  in Africa and Central America have clea ly

shorn that they have an unlimited potential to calm crises. Therefore, the

elimination of conflicts calls for the qreat Powers to conduct themeelvea better in

internat  tonal relat iona.

The pregent  situation in the world calls for bold and decisive action8 to

promote the ideal that presided over the creation of our Orqanization, one to which

the Movement of Non-Aliqned Countries have contributed 80 much by layinq  ;Yown

indis~enaable  prereouipitea. A new pattern of international  relations marked l>Y
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widenpraad international rrecurity and eouitahle  co-operation muaL patiently  and

resolutely he eetahl ifshed. Tt reouires  concert63 efffirt snd a mobilization  of

effective solidarity. It dimande that wr; tahe into account the marqinalisation  of

the thr.-d  world, which is as much a vestiqe  of the pnat aa decolonizatiou,  and the

fact t.hat n lamtinq order cannot he conceived without them and even leas so ayainet

them.

Prompted hy this belLef, the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, a main

protaqonillt in international relatlone, has continually souqht to etrengthen it8

capacity for action and initiative, deeiroue aa it ie to achieve the optimum deqree

of solidarity among its members. That is an undertaking to which it attache0 great

importance on the reqional, interregional and suhregional levels.

Alqer ia, an the African, Arab and Mec:terranean  country closest to Europe

qeoqraphlcally,  1~ alao a country confronting typical problem6  in economic

development rnd 1~ a euminq the commitments inherent in its participation in the

Non-Al iqned Movement, which it blew8 ae the o.rly  guarantee for the preservation of

ite independence and sovereignty. An such, Alqeria participatea  in all. joint

inittativee  aimed at promotinq eauitah1.e economic co-operation and shared secur:ty

hy all States, both north and south of the Mediterranean.

‘IWIR, since anythinq that affecte the eecurity  of Europe can affect Its own

flecurity,  Alqeria closely follow8 the development of the Cocicrence on Security and

Co-operation in Europe (CSCE)  and remains more than ever convinced  that it cannot

continue without taking into account the security  concerns of the non-aligned

countries south of the Mediterranean.

The reqional approach will have laatinq and real effect to the advantage of

the security of all only if it refrains from Followinq an intrinsically exclusive

approach. Thun, it 1~ siqnificant  that the aqreement  on the elimination of medium-

and nhorter-ranqe  miscliles in Europe, wh! .h we regard as hiqhly important, haa left
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unresolved the problem pored by the immense concentration of forces and nuclear and

ravnl  weapons in thz Meditcrranear,.

In the context of that continued concern, the meetinq of the non-aligned

Mediterranean countries at Briori,  Yuqoslavia,  in JUTS at this year, promoted new

initiatives of dialoque and concerted efforts amonq the non-aliqned Mediterranean

count.ries  and the participants in the Conference on Security and Co-operation in

ElIrope.

Thus, once again assumlnq  its role as an autonomous force for the promotion of

dialoque and co-operation, that meeting reiterated the conviction that the

Mediterranean is a prime example of the elements rwuired for a qlohal dialogue

between the North and South on security, disarmament and development. That

conviction is scconpanied  by the desire to live as qcod neighbours witn all the

countries of the Mediterranean region.

With the onqoinq series of in-depth neqotiationa between the two main military

Powers and the holding of the recent International Conference on the Relationship

between Disarmament and Development, and lmkinq  forward to the approaching third

special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, a fertile debate

has hequn on the meane  of enaurinq the optimal international security for the

benefit of all. Thus, any new Initiative should be viewed in that perepectivo. It

is IK)w  up to the Committee to draw the heat Leseona it can from such examplea.

Although the present state of affairs in the world, marked by the persistence

of many conflicts that pose threatn to internationa security, has been created by

the failu:e  to implement the collective security system provided for in the

Charter, it is nevertheless deei:ahle  that there be a debate to analyse a situation

in which the Security Council, the principal organ entrusted with the maintenance

Of lnternational peace and security, finds itself immobilized  when confronted, as

in South Africa, with the need to put into effect the means expressly provided in
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Chapter VII of the Charter. The reerrllons  for that immobility are well know, since

they were clearly enunclatad  by the SecretaryGeneral  in his 1985 report on the

activities of the Ocgmizatiar. Nsvartheleam, we muat  consider measures whereby

t\e Council might  at leaset  do better than it has in the past - in other worde,

control crises - and finally make use of the means given it uldec the Charter to

carry out iti primary role of maintaininq intsrnational  peace  and security. In

this connection we note that,, in the report he submitted this year, the

~cretary-Gen@ral  emphatlizee the urgent need for the United Nations to make full

use of its capability for preventive intervention before the emergence and

aqqravation of confl ictn, and he atlateR  that it would be extremely dangerous to

continue to refrain in the future from employing to the maximum the preventive

capability of multilateral bodies.

This complex  and damandinq International sihlation presents the United Nations

WI th many and varied challenges. The Orqaniza tion renains the only tool availah

to the international mmnunity  for overcoming, through collective will, these

problems by joint and common action. For its part, Alqer is is preparoc:  to

contribute in the consideration of ways and meaps  of strengthening Ihlbed  Nations

action in order to raise the Orqanization  to the level of these new demands.*

--

*Mr. Nashashibi  (Jordan), Vice-Chairman, took the Chair.
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Mr. ADRYEMI (Niqer is) : In its statement in the Pirat  Committee on

24 November 1986, on the Declaration on the Strenqtheninq of International

SOCUt’ity,  the Niqerian delegation  deecrihed the unfortunate situation in which the

General Aaaambly  had come to regard the implementntion of that Decl&ration  a.LI  Ona

Of it6 recurrinq  items on ita aqenda. we stated that this was unfortunate for two

main reasons; I should  like to read out an extract from what we said at that timer

“Piret, the situation with respect to international security has deteriorated

since 1970. A qlance at the preoccupationa of the plenary meetings of the

current session and at the views expressed  in this Committee durinq

consideration of the +.trlnff on disarmsment  confirm that View.

*Secondly, . . . tile crisis in multilateraliem, which halr  become a subject

of concern, in an ominous portent that the instrument for the enhancement of

qlohal peace and security  is being downqraded. Yet no viable alternative can

be seen on the horizon. The multifaceted problems of the world today are so

complex that no einqle country, or even a combination of some countriee,  . . .

can presume to he abln to dictate solutions. We see the United Nations as the

c ‘eat hope, notwithetandinq its shortcomings - or should I say the

shortcominqa of its membership.” (A/C.l/Ql/PV.%,  p. 29-31)

That  was last year, and the internationni reality, now near the end of 1987,

still confirms that depreaainq trend. This 1s why we are again deliberating on

agenda iteme 71, 72 and 73, which all deal with important aueetione  of

interilationai  security.

Of couri30, my deleqation is aware of the positive steps and modest efforts

under taken to improve super-power relations over the pant year eince the October

1986 Reykjavik meeting between the United States Head. of State, Ronald Reagan, and

General Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev of the USSR. The recent sqreement to eliminate

medium-range and shorter-ranqe missiles in the European theatre, even thouoh it
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affect8 only a amall percentaqe  of the total number of mianile8 in the araenala of

the super-Pavers,  is nevertheless a welcome siqn that portends a silver lining in

Fhe dark cl.oud of rlnited Nations initiatives tn the field of disarmament. The

proposed December  8ummit  between the two leaders of the world’8  moat heavily armed

nationa, ideological opponents, should further contribute  to the relaxation of

international tension and enhance the prospect8 for qlobal peace and security.

As elated as my deleqtPtion might have felt at these positive developments in

the internation>  climate, especially as we prepare for the convening next year of

the third special aeaaion of the Gerreral Aaaemhly devoted to disarmanent, the trend

in the deliberations and decisions on varioua diearmament items so far in the

current session indicates that we should temper our optimism with caution. The

leaders of the two moat powerful States, the Jlnited States of America and the Union

of Soviet Sociali8t  Republics, having the preponderance of nuclear weapcns, have

Publicly atated that a nuclear war can never be won and therefore must never be

fouqht. Rut even then, some of us in this Committee still voted against draft

resolutions concerninq  the prevention of r8,uclepr  war and the elimination of nuclear

weapons. Ii. those circumstances we cannot claimeto  he moving forward. When some

member8 of thia Committee still define their security in terms of narrow, selfish

national interests and are not prepared to support or even consider ideas or views

that. point towards a less heavily armed world and a collective international

security system that would take care of the qeneral interests of manrind as a

whole, then we cannot truly claim to be reducinq international tension or enhancing

qlohal security.

Jt is now 42 years since the Ilnited Nations was established. Article 1 of the

Charter clearly listed  the elements of the maintenanLe  of international peace and

security: effective collective measures for the prevention and removal of threats

to peace and for the uuppre?vion of acts of aqqression; peac,eful  settlement of
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dioputesJ the development of friendly relationu  nmong  nation0 hased on respect for

the right of salf-determination  and for the sovereign eauality of StatesJ promction

of respect for human rights; and - no less important - co-operation in rrolving

internat ional economic, social, curtural and humanitarian problems.

Although over two thirds of the present Member States of the United Nation@,

including my country, Nigeria, were not independent or free to join this world body

at that time’we  nevertheless take dalight in the great foresight demonstrated by

the founding fathers, which makes the (Jnited  Natione and its Charter au relevant

and valid today with respect to the collective hopee and aspirations of mankind as

they were in 1945.

It iU thue paradoxical that as the membership of the Jlnited Nations hae grown

over the years since 1945 and au the advancement of mankind in the social,

economic, scientific and technological spheres ban aeon a phenomenal leap forward,

there has also been a corresponding increase in the regrettable manufacture and

acquisition of sophieticated  deadly weaponry and an ever-increasing breakdown in

collective international security au envisaged under the Charter.

In my part of the world, there is a proverb that people do not gather together

!n qreat numbers to coannit collective suicide. But that seemingly universal truth

appears not to hold in the disarmament sphere of the JJnited  Nations, whare all of

UUI nuclear and non-nuclear States alike, aeem to be consci0usl.y  setting ourselves

up as it were to be consumed in the aeneeless conflagration of a nuclear

holocaust. Expert studies on nuclear war, on “nuclear winter” and on the effects

Of atomic radiation all confirm this norrifytng  scenario, on which some people baee

their so-called security.

Although the United Nations came into being in 1945 as an edifice for saving

eucceedlng generations from the scourge of war, which twice in a I.ifatime  had

caused untold sorrow to mankind, 150 wars have takan place world-wide eince  then,
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with 20 million caeualtiee, cumulatively exceeding all the military caeualtiee cf

the Second World War. Al this very time, eome of the most ferccioua wars in

history  are taking place, aometimee with the active support or indirect connivance

of the major Powere, in contravention of their solemn ohligatione under the Charter.

Regrettably, all thoee 150 ware occurred, and come  of them are still being

fought, in developing countries  only. To others in the developed world, which

mainly aupplie~  the weapone to conduct them, these ware are local conflicts and, as

such, aru not considered to threaten world peace and security, because they are not

fought  in Europe or any other part of the developed world. Thus, the appalling

aeeunption, gradually being accepted ae the norm, la that karu in developing

countries are tolerable so long as they do not epread to the developed coUntriO* or

affect the latter’e  vital intereete.

In an interdependent worl.d, where the Charter envisages collective efforts to

eolve glohal problems, the auestions of eecurity in developed and developing

countrieu  should reinforce one another. When this Se juxtapoeed with the fact that

some of these ware occur ae a result of the veutigee of cclonialiem and are

actually  fuelled by outside interference and weapons supplied to the contending

partiee, then the developed world, both West and East,  cannot escape grave

reeponnihilit,  in this connection. What ie more, the generally held notion that

ware or any breakdown in the eecurity in developing countries cannot Iffect  the

security of the developed countriee of the North Se epurioue. The volat 118

aituation in the Gulf, the continuing crisis in the Middle East,and  the tone0

racial situation in apartheid South Africa, to mention only a few, are potential

flaehpointe which illustrate  that the West and the East cannot but feel the

reverberations if and when security rsituations deteriorate.
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It ie now 17 years since resolution 2734 (XXV) , entitled the Declaration on

the Strengthening of International  Security, was adopted at the twenty-fifth

sorrelon  in 1970. S tnce then, interrelated resolutions have been adopted by the

General Aasemblv, inter alla, on non-i.nterference  in the internal affairs of States

(resolution 31/91.), the Declaration on the Inadmissibility of Intervention and

Interference in the Internal Affairs of States  (reeolution  36/1UJ), on the

development and etrengthening of good-neighbourlinees between Staten (resolution

34/99) and on the eetahliahment of a compreheneive eyetcm of international peace

and security (resolution 41/92), among othera.

Again, as usual, we are now faced with thie daunting and perennial problem of

puLting  our reeolutione  into practical effect through necessary implementation.

The major reason has heen the abandonment of th a eyetem of collective security and

thue the weakening of the United Nations by a rather mieguided reliance on alliance

security under the two military blocs. The security of nuclear deterrence and

interwoven military concepts and doctrines merely serve to accentuate this

approach, upon which ever increaeinq accuieitions of weapons  are rationalized.

Howeve I:, as the world has come to realize, unless the arms race is halted and

reversed, those who rely on the sanctuary of sophisticated  armaments foe security

know that genuine eecurity  cannot he found through arms. Dtherwiee,  with the

capacity to eliminate all humane and living thinga on earth 12 times over, the two

super-Power8  would have remained satisfied with their present level of nuclear

arsenals, which we knuw are being daily increased cuantitatively  and further

refined cualitatively.

The International Conference on the Relationship between Disarmament and

Development, held from 24 August to 11 September of this year in New Y , clearly

flemo:irmtratea, first, that security is more than the acouieition  of weapons and,
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secondly, that peace and security constitute somt,t?rf.lg cbvioualy greater than the

mere absence of war. Thia brings into clear perspective the triangular

relationship between disarmament, development and security, with diearmament  being

the key to meaningful glohal sccic-economic  development and durable  security. That

the international community for the first time under United Nations ausptcea agreed

cn this interrelat!anehip  in all itn dimensions , au evidenced hy the Final Document

of that Conference,  is a glawing testimony to the tremendous pcasihilitiee  of

multilateral co-operation towards the goal of a collective security system when

there is a pclitical will and determination on the part of States to overcome

narrow individual interests for the conunon good.

Nigeria, like many States Members of the United Nations, believes that g8ftiUinO

global security ~$71 he achieved when security stops bring defined and addressed

only in sinple , military concepts with preferred military anewere.  We helleve  that

security is a multidimensional phenomenon  encompassing social, economic,

humanitarian, environmental and other facets. The United Nations disarmament

studies are replete with the beneficial miracles that could be performed

wor Id-wide, if only a fraction of the approximate $JJS 1 hillion spent annually on

armaments could he devoted to welfare projects in many developing ccuntrit of the

globe that are daily grappling with the crippling effects of abject  poverty,

economic deprivation, malnutrition of peoples, epidemic diseases, high ratee of

infant mortality, devastations of crop lands hy drought and desertification,

ecological disasters and other afflict ions that can he made more bearahle - If not

totally eliminated - throuqh  qenuine international cc-operation  enshrined in the

Charter.
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Added to those national burdens, which threaten not only tha security hut the

very stability  an? suLuiva1 of many devt'opinq  countries. are the international

ilimer,sio:rP of the economic coneeouences  OF the arms race on the national economiee

of bevelopinq cou:ltries in relation to the induatrialized and developed North.

mhoEe  span vaet areas, including  deht-servicing. loss of income on low ccmmoditr,

prices; protectioni4m; trade harriers, whether tariff or non-tariff, and other

forms of discrimination; the :oneintent  reduction of resources put at the disposal.

af multilateral development institutions; and the widening qap hetween the North

and the South in the distribution  of global resources. All  these are non-mi2itary

threat.6 to lasting international peace and security.

O., the other hand, while it is qenerally aqreed that there has heen  no war or

major  breakdown of security in Europe since lS45, it would he shc<:r illosisn  tL

think that this was due solely to nuclear deterrence or helance of terror. The

post-war reconstruction under the Marshall Pla:. and the attendant prosperity have

created incentives for mutual peace and stability among European countries.

Howeva r , the spirallinq arms ract and the conseouent galloping inflation 8nd

recessjon  In many indus:rlalized  cxxntries  are qratually erodinq that former

prosperity, with the qreateat  Impact heinq Felt hy the lower strata in society.

The increasjnq  manifnstatione  in Europe  of social  F~ustratin;>, unemployment, latter

unrests, homelessness  and the readiness of uisqruntled  qroups to take arms aqainot

their very own societies pint  to the slow hut steady decay of those old concepts

of security.

Thus, whether  in the developed or the developing societies, security can have

nt. meaninq or relevance for the pcoi-, the hunqry, the unewloyed,  the homeless or

those who are denied the good benefits oE their society or are liviny  in an

atmosphere in which freedom and justlce .4re  more pre;lched  than t.hzy are truly
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practised. Three polarizatione  ant; contradict!ons,  at etther national or

international lwels, constitute pure recip?u for insecurity that must defl.rve  our

collective attention.

ML delegcrtion therefore reaffirms its support for efforts to strengthen

in terna tional  security , either by means of political d ialnque to enhance

m-qer  ation and 1: e&ice tensions, or through a viable colrprehensive system of

In terna ticn?l peace and security. However, if they are TV be result-oriented and

durable, such initiatives must boldly address the root causes of insecuritY  at both

national and internaticnal  levels. International  collective security intereats

must be accorded prioriq o.ler individual, often eelf?eh and narrow

netioral.-security  preoccupations. Military and non-military threats  to seCUritY

muat  be tackled x multilateral platfcrms, because it is only in such forums that

genuine ~iolutions can be found. sta tee must rededicate themselves to the aimc .?nd

rxinciplee  of the UnSted Nations Charter.

Above all, nuclear weapons, which p.1.rp.e  the greatest danger to the survival of

hurran  civilizaticn, must be e1iminaI.M From nations’ arsenals, and the two military

sll Lames, the North Atlantic Treaty  Organization  (NAlD)  and the Kzrrsaw Pact, which

between them possess over 90 per cent of the world’s most sophisticated and

destructive nuclear and conventional weawns, must subsume their i&ological

rivalries and sL1iancc~  security  system to the collective global eecurity  eystem

guaranteed under t-h.! mited Nations.

As the consensus Final I)ocuzent oE the Vanth .Special .Seasion  of the Ocnecal

Pssembly  sta tee a
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‘Endusing  international peace and security  cannot be built on the

accumulation  of weaponry by military alliances nor he sustained hy a

precarious balance of deterrence  or doctrines of etrategic  silperiority.

C;enuine and 1aWing peace can only be created through the effective

implementatio  of the security eystem provided for in the Charter of the

United Naric,ns :nd the speedy  and euhs~antial  reduction of arms and armed

forces, by international aqreelaent  and mutual example, leading ultimately to

qeneral and complete disarmament u&tier effective international control. kt

the same time, the causes of the arms race and threats to peace must he

reduced and to this end .#fective actlona  should be taken to eliminate

tensions and settle  dieputw  by peaceful metane.” (S-10/2, para. 13)
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These  are wordn of wisdom eild should be our guiding star in our bid for an

effective collective security  >ysten  which, if faithfully implemented, will

ccntributa imnenaely  to making the world a safer and happier place for all nationa.

big o r  amall.

In concludinq thia etatement, I should  like to add that the Niqerian

delegation regards the initiative on the estahliahnmnt  of a comprehensive  eyetam of

international peace and security  se a positive contribution towardtx  the goal of the

First Committee in having a more purpoeeful and action-oriented debate on this

important euhject of etrengthening international peace and security. My delegation

sqetx this initiative aa a welcome block that would reinforce the edifice of a

viable system of internat  ions1 security, since the one in place at the moment ia

hardly serving the international comnunity  aa envieaged in the United Natione

Charter .

We therefore agree with those who regard the Soviet initiative ati a continuing

evolution with room for meaningful consultations and exchanges of viewa aimed at

fleshing up and concretiring  those ideas. In this connection, my delegation will

remain sympathetic to genuine arrangements that will promote the revitalioation  of

the United Nation8 and other multilateral inatitutione  for the higher interests of

mankind.

Mr. ObFANDROV  (Union of So-let Socialist Republics) (interpretation from- - - -

Russian) x Tl.e Soviet delegation wishes today to atate its position on a nud*t of

cuestione connected with the implementation of the Declaration on the Strengthening

of Internationai  Security and of the Declaration on the Prer oration of Societiee

for Life in Peace and with the strengthening of security and co-operation in the

Mediterranean region. The purpose of Soviet foreign policy ie the elimination of

the thrrat  of a nrw war and the maintenance of peace. That dictates our approach

to the Declaration on the Strenqtheninq of International Seclrc ity. SC r upu lou e
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implementation of that Declaration by all Statea aa+iree a epecial significance  in

OQy’e complex and contradictory but, in many respects interrelated woe ld,

especially now, when we see the opening of real opportuni tiea for moving Prom the

baneful atmosphere of confrontation to new relations of peace and co-operation.

The quintessence of the new philosophy in international relations at the time

0: the shaping of covrehenait  e security haa been the a:ticle of the General

%cretary  of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet tBiicJn#

M. s. fbrbachev,  entitled “Realities and Qarantees  of a Safe WDrld”. That article

embodips  the basic ideas which are of ccncern to the internati nal community and,

uei lg the new pal itical thinking, discuzses concrete , practical ways for adrieving

the establiehmeit of a canprehensive system of international peace and security.

Consideration of the question of the implementation of the Declaration on

Strengthening International Security would provide a good opportunity for further

detailed multilateral dialogue  on the relevant problem  of security. It if3

destined to provide a stimulus for practical actions aimed at disarmament, the

settlement ,,f conflicts, he elimination of colcni.a~iem,  racism and apartheid, the

dellpcratization  OP international r Latione, the establiehment of a new

international ewnomic order and international w-operation In all spheres on a

footing ,:‘f equality.

The %viet Union reaffirms its dedication to the Declaration on Strengthening

of International Security, which remain8  an effective document of the ulited

Nations. It will actively w-operate with other member8  of the international

communLty  for the purpose of ensuring the implementation of that Declaratiinl.

Al80 of particular eignificance  ie the implementation of the Declaration on

the Preparation of .%cLt:tiee for Life in Peace, ad,pted at the thirty-third eeseion

of the General Assembly on the initiative of the Poli8h People’s  Republic. In our
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opinion, that Declaration in aleo organically related to the taek of the

formulation of the comprehensive system  of international peace and security.

Eneurinq compreheneive security preauppoees  the eatabliehment of appropriate moral

and psychological quaranteea. Yurther, its implementation make8  an important

contribution  to the estahli8hment  of such guarantees by introducing into pe0pLe’s

awareness the idea of the protection of peace and the inadmi~sihility  of war.

The Soviet State is practieinq a p0licy of educating the Soviet people in a

spirit of peace. In thia respect, the restructurinq  takinq place in our country

and typified hy a radical series of traneformations  in society is of f:rndamental

eignif  icance. The Soviet State is doing everything it can to see to it that the

efforts to educr e peoples in a spirit of peace are hased upon reliable material

bases, primarily upon  real achievements in the field of disarmament and the

strenqthening of the foundations of peace.

In accordance with the Constitution cc the Soviet r:nion, war propaganda is

prohibited in ‘.he USSR. The Soviet Union intends to continue co-operating

frcritfully  with the United Natjond  and its Member ,!:tates  and with intcrnat ional

eacial orqanixations in order that the provisionn  of the Declaration on the

Preparation of Societiee  for Life in Peace may be fully implemented.

A concrete prohlem he’ote  our Committee for ooneideration 1s the strengthening

Of eecurity and co-operation in the Mediterranean reqion. The maintenance of

tcneion in thin reqion is cauflinq particular a’l.arm. The causes are well known:

the increaeinq military, includinq nuclear, presence of States eituated thoueande

of miles away from the reqion; larqe-scale  military preparations; the hlockinq 0f a

iURt and comprehennive  ncttlement  of the rrituation in the Middle East; the

6nti-Lihy6n  Campaign, which hae taken the form of direct armed attack on Lihya; the

continuinq threat to the independence, sovereiqnty, unity 6nd territorial integrity
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of the Republic of Cyprus) and threst8 to uee Corce against other countriee of the

Mediterranean b66ln. All thie LIY  fraught with dangerous coneeuuencee  which reach

far beyond the limit6 of the Mediterranean region. Jt ia quite clear that the

development c‘f the eituation  in the Maditerrane,n  directly affect6 the Soviet

Union. Tne Soviet Union 16 vitally intorented in gu6ranteaing  security, etability

and peace in thst region. It coneiatently  advocate6 converting the Mediterranean

from an arena of military confrontntion  into a zone of stable peace and

co-operation. The rtiaolve  of the Soviet Union to make 6 eignfficant  contribution

to improving the a?tuation  in ',he Mediterranean i6 embodied in concrete propoeal6.
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Those proposals prwide for the followingt the application to this region of

agreed wnfidence-bui\.iCng  measures) the reduction of nrmed forces) the withdrswal

from the Mediterranean of ships carrying nuclear weapons) the rejection of the idea

of deploying weapons on the territory of non-nuclear Mediterranean axntr ies) an

Undertaking by nuclear Powers not to use such weapons against any country in the

Mediterranean whiti does not permit the deployment of such weapons within its own

territory and to 6ppL.y t: the region of the Mediterranean the idea of establishing

a zone free from chemical weapons.

As far as the Soviet Union is wncerned, there is, in principle, no need for

the presence, on 6 permanent basis, of its naval forces in the Wditerraneail. Our

country is obliged to keep I ta vessels there for one reason, and one only: the

presence of the Lk~ibd States sixth Filet  carrying nuclear weapons in the immediate

vicinity of Soviet borders. If the Wited States were to withdraw its fleet from

that region, the Soviet ulic#l would do so at the same time becaUse the Swiet UliOn

is prepared to enter ;ntn negotiations on this question immediately. A

constructive role in the elaboration of practical steps to strengthen security in

the nledlterranean  region can be played by the non-aLigned countries, which, in 1984

at Valetta,  eupprted  the conversion of that region into 6 zone of peace,  Security

and co-operation.

The Soviet Union rrelwmed the convening this year in Yugoslavia of the meetinq

of Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the Medit.errane6n  metiers oi the Movement of

Non-Aligned Countr ?es and it has expressed the hope that the maeting would

contribute to the implementation of the initiative in question. A useful role

could 6180 be plsyed by a Oroader  conference,  similar to the Conference on Security

and Co.operation  in Europe. Apart from Mediterranean countries and countries

horder ing the Mediterranean, it might also be possihla  to have other interet.ted
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countries participate in such a conference. States could aleo agree on the

el.rboration  of definite reconnnendationa  for the eetabliahment of a rigime of peace

an& security for the Mediterranean region. Now, as never before, urgent Rteps  are

needed to normalize the situation in the Mediterrnnean  region.

The Soviet delegation its convinced that the United Nations must use ita

authority and ite reacurcee  to contribute  in practical terma to the convoreion of

the Mediterranean region into a region of stable peace, security and co-operation.

MrB.  OSODE  (Liberia)  :- - My delegation finde the call for a review of the

implementation of the Declaratio on the Strengthening of International Security a

worth-while exerciee.

llle cannot, of course, in one statement review all the activities  of the Jnited

Nations, its organs Ind epecialized agencies, all of which are involved in the

matter. Such an extensive review would require  a careful scrutiny  of the whole

host of resolutions adopted by those bodies as well a8 hy the General Assembly. We

would ala,] have to ascertain to what extent all Member  States had taken practical

stepa to implement the many resolutions and decieiona.

We shall therefore limit ourselven  to a gensral review of the United Nation8

aa an ?rganizatiou for the maintenance of international peace and security as we

Bee i t .

When the Charter of the United Nations wae firet adopted, the maintenance of

international peace and security waa the purpose and principle that etood higheet

in the hierarchy of aims which the United Nationa ..a@ designed to fulfil. The

success of the United Nations is therefore determincj  by ite actiona  or itu fai1uLe

to act properly in the political field. But, of course, all other activities of

the United Nations, being essentially crf an auxiliary  nature, are meaeWed in <arms

of their respective contribution to tleace  and security.
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For Liberia, a founding Member of the United Nations, by far the greatest

expectation aroused by the establishment of the United N ions wae based on i ta

conceived merit as a security organization. Chapter VII of the Charter was

considered to be its very 1 ,re. The technical faaturee of the collective security

system incorporated in that Chapter were supposed to ensure the effectiveness of

new machinery for peace. We arc all aware that, according to this concept, a

threat to the security of one is a threat to the security of all, and states are

obligated 1:~ come to the hel.p vi any state that is threatened. Yet some States

have appeared to be mere onlookers, not concerned about the inunudiate resolution of

the tragic situation in southern Africa, the Middle East, Central America, and west

and east Asia, which fall within the scope of some action under Chapter VII of our

Charter .

Although universal membership is the ultimate goal of our Organization,

experience haa shown that that was never meant to imply that coercive powers were

to be universally applicable  in view of the right of permanent members of the

Security Council to v&o any enforcement proceeding. . The Organization seems to be

in a position to institute enforcement proceedings against any of thoee who ar%

privileged to exercise the veto and we have all witneaeed that none of the smaller

States are entitled to regard collective security OK collective protection as

certain, or even likely, if and when their security in threatened. At best, it

could he hoped that a legal security mechanism of the IJnited  Nationa  would operate

in cauea of conflict hetween small States, hut the veto +-g&fee  in those camea  au

well. For example, racist South Africa ha8 been encourage< in it6 intransigence ’ 0

iqnore United Natione resolutiona and decieione, always confident that a veto would

he cant in the Security Council in its frvour.
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My deleqatfon believe8  that the collective security mechanimn which we deeire

ie fully attainable within the frc rework  of the participation of the super-Powers.

The provision in the Charter for regional arrangements renders it an effective

meana of ensuring peace baeed on political concepts.
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Liberia f!ar ite part, 88 Q founding roetier of the Org~isation  of Afrioan Unity

(OM) I hae awaya Mupported  thie =ncept  within euah arrangementst.

In the intergovernmental estting , Liberia wae able to play a arucial roY.Q in

p-*oventing  the QX&JUhiOll  of I!kjypt from thb MDvement Of Mlon-Aligned  Countriee  &ring

ti . Huvana  eummit  meeting in 1979. w Government oonetdere  the Movement of

IJon-Aligned  Countries ta be an eeeential  instruraPnt  for tha preeervation  of

interna  ticmal  peaae and eecurity. It if3 in thie right that thhe aotion  taken in

1979 WIO of the greateat  iapxtxmae  to enable the Movement to preeerve  itch balance

and credibility.

ft i.8 true thst the ChartQr  may have ita ahor tmminga,  but the anewer  ie not

to replace iL, whi,ah could have legal anil finanoial  implication& Aclherenue  to the

Charter , the demonetration  of politiaal  will, a8 hae 80 oPten been etreeeed in thie

cWU%ittQQ,  a.51 Well  PIB thQ use Of the aipiOIdE+tiC  lIWthOuS  Of pertNMfJiC+I  Md

negotiation, are thQ best ingredients for the aahievemnt  of intirnational  peaoe

an0 txwur ity .

b’Urthmmre,  one of the roles of: the Seaurity Counoil  is to deal with

polit loal aie;xltee. rndeed, it hae lte rulse and regulatione, proaedmal  and

subshntive,  that should strengthen cronsi&rabY.y  ite Legal.  authority ae a

peace-kecpkrg  organ, if only we give it a ahancs.

WQ all know that the Organisation enoouragee  political  relationships among ite

Member  Stitee. However, most of ue have streeeed  that the charaoter of euoh a

relationehip,  aouplea  with the state of world affaira, depend8 priraerily  on the

state  of affairs between the super-Powers. Nevertheleee,  mall Sate8 have  in

their  own waYI  through resolutiona and actions which they have initiated within the

Organiaatian,  endeavoured? to nurture the political rdationahip.
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B$y  dellegation rei tera tee ita aomm0ndation  to the Wited  State0 and the Soviet

UnLn for their agreement in prinaiple  on intarmediate-range  and shorter-range

mivvilee which,  if  hanelated  into positive aationr aould go a long way Cowards

pWing  the way to more traneparenoy  or to better understanding, oonfidenae-building

and other Iuea2ureaI thus acntr  ibuting  to the iinarmament  prooeee and to

international peace and ueour  ity . In thie  regard, wo would be remies if we did not

undereaore  the role of  multilateralitrm  in this proaeee.

We have been quite pleaeea to obeerve that, during thie session, our

dieoueeione  and voting in the Firet  Committee have taken inti account divergent

view0  and inbreete, Indeed, if we want our Organiawtion  to fulfil ite main

purpoee end funotion,  we muet adhere etriotly to the Charter.

Finally, my delegation wiehee bo aonsnent  on what it perceivee  as a new trend

in the work of the Comittee. I am sure other delegatione would agree with me that

our work this year has been chacacterized  by a splendid attitude  of co-operation.

We  attribut-3  tbie  to the exaellent manner in which you, Mr. Chairman, and tie

Bureau have guided our work.

Me. MEDINA  KRNIDIE  (Raaragua)  ( i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  f r o m  Spanish)r  9.U

preserve  and maintain international peace and eecurity aaaording to tie letter of

the United Nation8 Charter is the supreme objective and raiean d’&re of thie world

bau* It ‘Ulerefore  behwee our Orgatriaation  aa an obligation or a priority

reeponeibility  to eliminate the threat of a new world war, in partiaular  a nualear

war, and to etrivo  towards the elimination ol polioiee  of supremaoy,  domination and

power which eaok  ta legitimize  the use of fora in internationel  relationa in order

to area& ephoree of influence and to deny to small countriee  the right to okocae

freely their own pal i tical, economic , eooial and cultural eyetame.

We believe that, in order to realize the purpooee for which tha Ch~i+~d  NatiOnS

wBB created, every Membar  State muet  comply fully with the principles and norme
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aunhined  in the Charter and e-died  in inter~tional lawr while, at the Bara8

time, enhanaing  the effeotiveneee  of the Kecu. iy CounoiP, whose primary

ree@onfslblity ia the maintenance of international  peaae  end eeoueiW.

The meagre progreae achieved in the field of die&rmarimnt,  the aontinued

exietence  of varioue hotbede of aonfliot, the deeperate eoonomio rsituati~~

beeetting  two thirdfs of mankind, with its terrible eooial and humanitirian

coneequenaee, the acntinued  existence of poliaiee  of intervention and oacupatia,

whereby attempt8 are made to deny to people8 &eir right to inBpen&uoe  and

oelf-Beterminatian,  are all  elementa  that  aharaoteriae  today’s  international

situation.

In the MiBale  East,  the holding of an international aonferenae  to solve this

problem ie s t i l l  ip abeyana. That would be a meane  of guaranteeing Ule return of

the Arab territor  ice illegally oooupied by Israel and the right to independence  and

self-&termination of the Palestinian people. In oouthern Africa,  South Africa

oontinuee to crc~upy Namibia illegtrlly,  oppressing its awn pe0pY.e  through the

heinous eyetern of apartheig,, while it aonunite aote of aggression and

destabilieation  against ita neighbouring countri’ee.

In Central Ameriaa, the efforte of the Central Ameriaan  countries to bring

peaae to the region through the aonoluaion  of the Bquipulae  ageeementa,  onae  again

come up against the blind and adamant polioy of aantinuing  t3 finanoe terrorism and

deatruation  through thho meroenary aontras  in Nicaragua.

In tie faae of theee  and other aIruumstanae8, the Seaurity  Counoil  hae ei ther

aonfined  i t se l f  to  a&opting  reedlutione  tha t  ace  violatsd wi th  imwnity,  OL ite

hands have been  tied by the abuulve use of the veto power when it haa tried to aat

in the exercise of thu attributes and reeponeibilitiee bee-wed  on it by the

Charter .
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We aannot fail to ceaogniae that the Mited Natlone has aahieveU  a great deal

in promoting international peace and eeoucity. In thie conneotion,  we ehould

eingle out the Deolaration  ~1 the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countrietl

and Peoples - resolution 1514 (XV).) the molacation  on Principles of International

Law conaerning Priendly Kel.a tions and Co-operation among Stattee  in aaaordanoe with

the Charter of the United Nations - reeolution 2625 (XXV) 1 the D!%zlaration  on the

Strengthening  of International Seourity  - reeolution 2734 (XXV)) the Manila

Declaration on the Peaceful Settlement of International Digputee - reeolution

37/10))  the Final Document adopted  at the tenth epecial session of the Cenerol

Assembly, the first special eeeeion &voted to disarmament, in 1978) the adoption

of the Declaration on the Relationship between Bioacmament  and Development) and, at

this eeaeion of the General Aeaetily, the Declaration on the Bthancement of the

Kffeotiveneae  of the Principle of Refraining  from the Threat or Use of Force in

International Relations.

In order to meet the demands of all peoples for a stable and safe world it 1~

neceseary  to strengthen the role of the Orlited  Natione. All init iat ives aimed at

strengthening international peace and necurity  and enhancing the role of the

Organieation  in effeatively  mtnintaining  and protecting peace and eecurity  have the

eupgor  t of my delegation,

The importance that Nicaragua attaches ti the Charter, the Declaration on tie

Strengthening of International Security , and the international juridical order in

general, has been the fundamental oonoept that has guided ua in our endeavours to

put an end by peaceful means to the war that we have been waging a ince 1981 and

which hm already had more than 50,000 victims and resulted in material  damage

exceeding $2.6 billion. These figure8 are the very high cost paid by the people of

Nicaragua to defend its right to be free, sovereign, independent and non-aligned.
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The State which has committed acte  of aggceeeion  against Nicaragua has

violated the Charter of the Organination  and the international juridical order. It

hee aleo placed iteelf outoiae  international  law through 1~ failure to abide by

the Judgment of the International Coucr.  of Justice,  of 27 June 1986, on military

and paramilitary activities in and again& NiUaragUa.

WQ should emphasize  that in that Judgment the highest judioial organ of the

united Nations reaffirm8 the validity and the mandatory nature of the prinaipleEi

which mono’  tute the basis of the security system prwided  for in the Charters

that is, the principles of the non-uee of force or the threat of the use of foroe

in international relationo;  nar-intervention  and non-interference in the internal

affair8 of other Stattess  the scwsceignty  and juridical equai1t.l of all  Statea) the

self~atermination  of peoples) the mandatiry  recourse to peaceful means tg ceeolve

diepI tee between Sta tea) the compliance in good faith with international

obligations and due observance of treaties.

The united States of America should bring ite conduct into line with the

Charter and comply with the Judgment of 26 Yune 1987 if it truly haf3 the political

will to prevent the policy of force Ulat it is advocating and that threaten0 to

destroy our Organization  and undermine the international ju~idrnal  order from

aoqu ir ing credentials.

On 7 August 1987, in the city of aatemala, the five Celrtral  llmeriaan

Preeident  signed an agreement m procedurea  for the eetsblishment  of a firm and

lasting peace in  Central  Rmerica. The objective of that agreement, which

represents a decisive step in the struggle of Central American peoples and takes

inta account the negotiating efforts prompted by the Contarxxa  and Support Groups,
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is the ceetocation  to Central Ainecioa of peaa, juetiae  and economio and eooial

development  without. external inkA fecenoe.

At pceaent, the sole obetaule to cluxplianoe  with the Paquipulae  11 agreements

is the Covecnment  of the mited  States, whiah peceiete  in waging war againet and

bringing deetcuation to Nioacagua through endleae militicy manoeuvrea  and

demonetcations 0e naval e0r08,  spying  flights, and stubborn  pereietenoe in

finanoing mecoenacy  focoee that seek the downfall of our legitimate CJovecnment.

fn oonclueion,  my delegation wishes to state  that it will lcontinua  to fight to

ensure that ceaacn prevails over the focoee of war, ao that in future we may enjoy

the peace and eeoucity whioh in October  1915 thie organisation  Beolared  to be its

fun&mental *&jeative.

MC. AL ZEWALY  (Oman) (interpretation from Arabic); nDday we ace

debating questions relating to the items  on international peaae and uectjrity.  In

this oontext I should like firet to auk whether there ie a real need to establish a

canpcehenaive aystem of irtecnatLara1 peaae and security. The anawec to that

question 18 not diffioult. We ace indeed in need of a oompceheneive eyetem  to

enauce  international peace and eeourity. The world today ie in a etate of tension,

fraught with disputes,  ekirmiehes  and wars that flare up in vacioue pacts of the

world. This is becaue  of the greed, acbi  tion, euepiaion and mistcuet thet  peeVail

in relations among nations.

The world haa ohanged  naturally and progressively einoe the adoption of the

Wited Nations Charter. zany countries nave freed themselvee from the shaoklee  of

oolonhliem  and attained independence and national sovereignty, and the nuxbec of

Metier  Stetea  h a s  increaeed. Several countries have joined military all. ianoee

centred on two poles. Some PWer8 have adopted a polioy baeed on the protection of

their strategic and eoaromic  interests. me group of nations pursues  a policy 0e

neutrality and non-elignumnt  with regard to those two poles and ite me&era  have
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tried to ateec  a middle uoucue irr term6 of their demands s aepica  tione  and dea icee-

Relative amng natione  have developed inti a cm@ex, intmtwined  yet orderly

Qpttm.
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The ulited Nations, since its inception, has taken into acoount the importance

of relations ammg nations, big QC amell, old or new, rich or poor. It developed

ccitecia to govern  relationa among nations, including the pcinciple  of

non-intecfecenoa in the affaire 0e others, respect for the sovereignty 0e every

State, the promotion of ties of friendship and interest amag all nations without

disorimination,  and the establishmant  of relations on the basis of mutual respect

ana good faith.

‘it is true that the present United Nations system might not satiafy the

desires or fulf 11 the aspire tione of all peace-lw ‘.ng nations. I t  113 a l s o  t r u e

that there ace deficiencies and ahortaominga  in that system aa a ceoult of the

oomplexity of relations among nations. But Chat doea not mean that the Ckrited

Nations has failed to fulfil its mieaion and therefore should be written off and a

replacement found. The Witid Nationa  has demonatrated its ability to fulfil its

primary mission, namely, the maintenance?  of international peaoe and seoucityc  The

Sultanate of Oman has, since its admiasim  to the world Organ ization,  expressed its

conmnitment to respect all resolutions adopted by the anera  Assembly and to comply

with them. Oman has also appcwed the ceoommendationa and resolutions of the

special seasions, beginning with the first special session devoted to disarmament,

in order to reduce the arms race.

World militac~ expenditures have reached astconomi&l  figures. We reaffirm

what we have already s&tad time and time again that we cannot inmgine  that

disarmament resolutions could be adopted in a vacuum.  There is a 01-e link

between ourbing  the arms caoe and establishing rules for international law and

security. The Sultanate of Cman has supported all endeavours aimed at

strengthening the peace and security of certain geographical regions. Na tucally we

express more intirest in and auppoct for the regions to which we belcmg, namely,

the Middle l&at, the Gulf and the Indian Ocean. The Arab and ISlamiC peoples in
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these regions aim at achieving peace  and security and at steering clear of

endeavours to trap them into sphere8 of influenoe. These people would like to turn

their region8 into areas of constructive development and welfare, where peace and

security  prevail, and not areas that ace hotbeds of tension, diatucbanoes and

s t r i f e .

In hi8 statement last week on my country’e  national day, His Kajesty  the

Sultan emphasised  that we must respond in a paeitive 8na clear manner to the

developnente  around us and that we should exert every effoc t to create conditions

for peace and security in our region and throughout the world. His Ma jeety also

expressed regret a; the continuation of the war between Iran and Iraq, which has

brought about untold suffering and poses a threat to regional and international

peace and seouc ity. His Majesty supported General  Aeeembly  and Security Counail

resolution8 that call for the ending of that conflict so that peacrl and eeoucity

oNid prevail among two Muslim neighbours in the region. He a l s o  indicatea  t h a t  my

country ‘8 policy has been and continues to be to promote and to make use of tie

OppOCtUnity  available for conductin a dialogue to resolve the differences between

the two par ties and he aalled upon the intecna  t&al community to support those

goals.

The issue of the Middle Emst is at the top of the international agenda and

remains a threat to international peace and security. This mounting danger ia due

to the  intcadigence  and arcoganoe  that chacactecizes Iscael’e policies and

pcac tices. It can be tcaoed  to the persistent and blatant disregard by Israel of

the resolution:, and convention8 adopted by the international aonmunity.  The danger

is also attributable to Iecael*s failure to heed the ever-increasing intecnatianal

calls for the realisation of Arab rights, particularly the legitimate rights of the

Palestinian people.
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IecaelJa  rlieceqard  for world publio opinion ha8 aeeumed  intolerable

dimeneiona. Iacael*a  obetinaoy  aed behaviour heighten teneion  in the region and

undermine p~oop~tu for a just and laetinq  eolution of the problem. If zael’a

failure to heed the wida range of ceaolutione  paseed by thie C+ganiaation and by

other in ternatimal focume aleo hampers the ef fort8 of those international

ocganixatione to impcwe living oonditione  in the region and impoeeu  oonatrainte  on

ita potential  to contribute to the cause of pemoe. Thue,  the Sultanate,  together

with other countciea,  hae supported the convening of an international peace

conference cn Ye Middle &at.

It haa become  alesc to all of ua that the oonccete  realities on the qcound

indicate that the failures are due to the nonirplementation  of and non-oanpliance

with m&ted bations  resolutions by certain States. In  thie  caontext, Iecael  113 a

case in point . That prompts me to make a few cemackt,  on draft ceeolution

A/C.1/42/L.S9,  etimittad  to the Coccnittee  by the Enetecn  Ehcr;pean  Group of Statsa,

regarding the establishment of a oanpcehenaive  eyetem of international peace and

security. Noteithetandinq  the thcuat  and noble cause  of the &aft ceeolution in

order to make it more acceptable  to ua, the pcopooal should take into account. ways

and mean6 *hereby Member  States oan have centi**ed oonfidenaa  in the Ocganization.

In thie respect, I mean that State8  should  be encouraged to oanply  with the

resolutions of the General Assembly,  Searity  Council and other organs that ace

ceeponuible  for general and oanplete diearmament.

Ckrc work today ie gc ipped by genuine fears of the possibility of the outbrQ.ak

of a nuclear war that might result in the total annihilation of mankind.

Statietice indicate that the nuclear aceenala  of the euper-Powers  can destroy life

on our planer 60 times wet, It if3 thus imperative that the euper-Powers  maintain

a dialogue in a bid to curb the nuclear arms caoe. The Sultanate of C&an,  like all
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other peace-loving na tfons , hope8 that the super-Powers, beoause of their special

t~poneibilities  for maintnining  international peace and security, will make

8 incere ef for@ to relieve the world of the spectre of war, especially nuclear

war. That contribution would be beneficial to the entire inlzrnational  mrraunity.

Thus we comider that, while general and complete disarammeht is the ultimate g-1

Of all international negotiations and endeavours, due regard should be given tD the

implementation of the relevant resolutions aQpted by the tnited Na tiom and its

war fous organs.

Nr - WWOUD  (Iraq) (interpretation from Arabic) : It is with keen

interest that my delegation has taken the floor to state its views un the three

agenda it’s 71r 72 and 73, entitled, respectively, *Strengthening  of security and

co-opera ticm in Ms Mediterranean region.; %EV~~W  of the implementation of the

Declaration oh the Strengthening of International Security’#  and *Coqrehemsive

system of internatiemal  peace and security’. My delegation hopes that the

discussion of thage three important itsars  will help strengthen the ability of the

Uai ted ?$a tions to ensure that the Organiza  tim can discharge its primary
.

rmgonsibility, namely the maintenanoe of international peaoe and security, and

restore the ccmfidence of Member  States in i%,e principles of justice ad the

priaraey of law*
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With regard to agenda I tom 71 , concerning the rrtcengthening  of eeaurity  ma

co-operation  in the Moditercanean  region ,  I wieh  IXB camind t h e  Coli\ll\ittoa  o f  Iraq’e

views, ae expreeeed in &cument  A/4YS7(1,  dated 30 f%pte:olber  19H7. I n  that

duaument  Iraq exproosed  its deep aonoecn  at the aeoalation  and aggravation of the

situation in the Mediterraneanr  the uf3e  of military 8nd non-militacy  preeeuce

against non-aligned uountciee  in the region , the co,rtinuinq  aonfrontation  between

Eaet and We&, the buildup of military aceenale - par titularly nualeac  weapane  .-

by the EIU~C-PW~C~,  the eetabliehment  of foreign baeee  and the movemonte  of

foreign fleet6 in the region and the continued ouauccenae  of ccioae and act8 of

oucupation and aggceseion in the region.

Iraq cejacte any pretext or excuee  designed to justify the uee OK threat of

force in the internal affaice of Meait0cranoan  aountciea, a8 well a8 the creation

of situation8  that may produce such ceeulCte.

For that  ceaam,  my CoUIItCy ntCJ3Igly  8Uppwta tie OonVeCaion  of  tile

Mediterranean region in@ a zone of peaoe , eecucity  and oo-opecarion  and the

a&ption  of meaeucea  to insufate  the cegiar born ccnfron~tion  and conflict. It

supporte efforte  W promote aeaurity  and ao-opration in the region, in aaaordance

with the ceeolu  tione of the Movement of Non-AU qned  Countries and the uli &MI

tQtione,  particularly the efforts  of  the Moditeccanean  me&ore  of the Movament  of

Non-Aligned Countciee to reduce and eliminate teneione  and e0 promote aanpcohene ive

co-operation for the benefit of all..

ICW mneidere  the Valletts Declaration of Septe&ec  1984 mncerning  peace in

the Mediterranean reqiul to be a very important inetcument. kcocdinqly  , we fa*rour

CefCaining from the threat or uee of force , commltmente  by States not to uee their

acme,  forces, baeee and militacy facilitiee  again non-aligned aountcios  in the
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Medltarranaan  baain and an utdertakiny by tho8a aountries not tit parmit foreign

forces  ti ULIQ the i r  tQrriti,ry,  terr i tor ia l  water8 anB airepacpe  for  launohing acts

of eggraeeian  againet  on0 of them.

WQ bQLiQvQ  that the eeaond item, conrorning  the Ueolaration on the

Ytranythuning  of International Soour ty, if3 abaely connooted  with the itam on a

comprohenneive  oya,~m  of intQrnetiona1  p~eu~  and QQourity. Nere  X wioh to rQf!Qr t o

our opinion, cot oi*t in iloaument  A/42/668, BatQd 3 Naverillrer 1987, etating  that it

iU impurtant  tr ensure  that international attention ie focueed on the creation of

thQ badc oonditione  reyuirad for the 0etabliQhment  of poaae in the world, in order

to oreate  the peamful  olimste  that ie indiepeneeble for the dcveloment  of peopl~oe

and notions at the poli tioal, Qcoclomia , social, soientifio  and other levele.

one of the greaiset  dangere threatening tho life, security  and free&m  of

pQuples  ana making it  impos8ibY.Q to l ive in peaoe is  tha exietenuo  of raOiQtr

~xPiIn9ionist  and fanatiaal rdgimQt3,  suah aa thy raaist  rdginos in Paleetine  and

%uth  Afriaa an8 the dginro in Iran whiah  ie now cooperating with them. Thoee

rdgim8  8trivo for hegemony, expaneion  and the ueurpation  of the land of others

through sggroeeion,  &laughter, deatruation,  Qxpuleion of oiti8Qne  from their

awn tr ir*s, eoivure of their land and property Qnt3  attempt8  tx, impose, on variouQ

protixtsr  raaiet beliefs totally al ien to thu Qpirit  of  the age. Thie presents G

direat  throat to the neighbouring peoples, whioh live in conutant  fear of

aggrffeeion. The interncrtional  aommunity  must thherufore  take a reeponsiblu  and

ref.IOlUte  etand to doter and boycott theee rkgir\ae and put an end to their raaist

praatiCQQ.

The aolution of the eacnomic  prableme  of the dovsloping  oountriee  ie an urgent

neoeeeity,  a6 is the eetabliehment of a new international economic order. wi thou t
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eaanomia derPelopment  and the 8oPution  of eooial  problemfs,  the baalo oonditionrr  for

thQ eotablicrhreent  of a paoefuP  olit~~osts  aannot  be met.

The delegation of Iraq reminae all Stattee that 1t itu neaeeslary  to reW3Ct  the

politi0aP  independanse  and eovereignty  of other Stritee, not to intirfere in their

i n t e r n a l  a f f a i r s ,  to eeek  paaaeful crolutic.,re  t0 aanfliate,  t o  r e f r a i n  from the UQ8

Or threat of for08 in international reLetlone and to implement the renolutiono  of

t h e  @3neral Aeee&ly aa tht, Seaurity  Counoil.*

s QVWWRSON  (Trinided  and %bbago)t  Wy delegation wirrhee  to addreee

item8 72 and 73, aonoerning international eecrurity.

Aa a errrall StatQ with a limited oapaoity  to guarantee its national t3eourity,

Trinidad and TUbago hae always iOOkQa  upan the United Nations (LB the guarantor Of

it8 politioal IndQgendenoe,  lPwereignty  a n d  tQrritsria1  i n t e g r i t y .  IndQed, thie

waft the fun&mental reaucm  for our becoming a Metier  of the Unitid  N%tiona  25 yefire

ago. We believea than, and aontinue to be1 ieve, that the beat way of eneur ing our

national eeouriy  lie8 in the 0olleativQ  eeaurity  ayetern  of the ch~it~d  Watione  and

adherent  DID the provieione  and prinaiplee  of the ChartQr.

Xn zI ideal wOdar  the global  aommitment to international pea00 Ma eeaurity,

whiah is tie owner-atone  of the ooileative eeourity  eyetern, w0uia moan awepting

the renunaiation  of thho threst  or use  of forae, non-InterferQnoe  and

non-intervention in the internal affairo of Statese, a axmnitment  to the peaoeful

eettlement  of in~~~natimal dieputee and an obligath to eupport  00lleOtivQ

meaeureo, both military and non-militiry, to uounter  an a& OP aggreeeion  by one

State againet  another.

*The Chairmnn  returned to the Chair.
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However p i f  t h a t  oyetem ie t o  funotion  effeatively,  a l l  ststee muat fulfil

the i r  aomlaenta and  lega l  obligationrr undar  the  Char te r .  Unfortunately0  th i s  has

not been the oaee, and aa B reeult t%ie  aolleative system of internati8~~a.l eeaurity

has been unable to live up to the high hopee  put in it by the fount athere  o f

the wtea Nationsl. rut i t  it3 no t  the  eyetom  tha t  if3 a t  f au l t . It ie, we, the

bbmber State0 ‘jat have failed to make it funation  effeotively.  Obligatione  have

been v 101s  by Jramitmente  have been reneged upon and the PrinOiPleQ  of

inter national law have been ignored. The oolleotive ueaurity  eystem has aleo been

undermined by the laok of politiaal  will and by the inability of the five permanent

members  of the Seourity  Counoil  to maintain a oo-operative  working relationship.

Without euah oo-operation and trust the Seourity  Counoil oannot be the effiaient

instrument for the maintentmae  of intirnational paaQe .and eeourity  that  it was

meant to be.

The aoneequgnoe  of this breakawn in the oolleative  eeaur ity system is a world

in whiah understanding and ao-operation have been replaced by a frenetic

ao~agetition  to acquire ever more sophietiaated  and devaerating  weapons) a world in

whioh regional carfldate are allowed tx,  fester a6 the euper-Powers jookey for

etratigiu aaVM~g0)  a world in whiah, dQepitQ the aignifiaant advanaeo  in aaience

and technology, Beprivatiar,  disease  and famine oontinue  ta flourish and exaat an

unaaawtable  toll) a world in which aolleative  ceaponeibility  and the pert ,ption of

shared nutual  interests have been replacsed by the prorrsotian of narrow

self- interest,  ao~atiem and inor~eing  recouree  to ooercion.
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It ie aelf-eVit9ent  that  the Wnited  Natione uolleutive eyotem  of seaurity  needle

to be etrengthened. Over the yeara all Member StateEl  have addreesed the

shortaominge of the United Nation8  in the ephere of maintenance of international

peaoe  and  aeaur ity. There ia a eurprieingly high ChgrQe  of convergenoe  of viewe  a8

to what theee mQaQurea  ahould be - fulfilment by all Member States of their

obr igat lone under the Chaster , fu l l  uti~ization  o f  t h e  existing  co l lec t i ve  eeeurity

maohinery, inoreaeing  the effeotiveneee  of the Seaurity  Council, atrengthening the

PreVentiVe  role of the Secretary-Qeneral  when arieee or potential crieee threaten

international peaoe and eeaurity, reinfocoing the peace-keeping oapahilitiee of the

United Natione, eettling international disputes  end conflicts by peaceful means and

the implementation of the rceolutione  of the General Aeeembly  and the security

Counail. Yet the politioal  will to implement theee meaauroa  la absent, For

example, as we know in thie Committee, in accordanoe  with the provisions of

resolution 38/193.  of 20 December 1983 an Ad Hoc  Committee ahould have tcsen

eetabliahed to eeek ways and mean&t  of implementing the collective 8QCUritY

provieione  of the Charter. That Committee ie yet to aeo the light of aay.

We have lietened with great inttireet  to the statement6  made by the proponents

of the compreheneive eyetern  of international security. My delegation welcome6  this

proposal., ae we would any other which eeeke to reinforce the role of the United

Nations in its primary tcrek of maintaining international peace and eecurity.

Trinidad and Tobago agree8  fully with the premiee  set out in the tenth WeambUlar

pawraph of draft resolution A/c.1/42/L.89/Rev.l  that

%he aollective  eecurity mechanism embodied in the Charter of the United

Nations oonetitutee the fundamental and irreplaceable inntrument for the

treeervation of international peace and eecurity”.
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However , if thie la indeed the premiaa , my delegation has difficulty in

understandiny  the impliecl corollary - that by strengthening the United NatiOna  and

by impl.ementing  the provieions  of the Charter we ehall aomehow  be creating a

comprehensive eyetem of eecurity.

My delegation 16 aleo not perauaded that the conceptual haee of the preeent

eyatern  of international security la in some  way outdatea  becauee  of the profound

changes which 1lay.e traneformed our worla uince 1945. The objective of the

collective eyetem of the Lhlited  Nation6 hae,  from its inception, been broader than

just the absence of war. The work of the United Natione and 02 it8 8pecialL2ed

agencies in other areas, such ae the international economic situation,  trade,

development, the environment, human rfr;hte, population etualee  ana 80 on, 18

recognition of the fact that the maintenance of international peace end eeaurity IO

hesed  on factore  other than just  the avoidance of war.

The Orgbnination hae aleo shown its flexildlity  and adaptability to

contemporary problems by etuaying and advocating action on problem8 and issues

which are part of the present reality of international relation8 - for example, the

u8e  of and trafficking in illicit druge and the relaticnohip  between alearmament

and development. It la, however, my del.egation*s  view that aertain mechanieme  of

the collective eyetem of international security need to be hrought $.nto  line with

the realitiee of a contemporary worla characterized  by increaeing interdependenoe

and the democrat imat ion of internat  ional relet lone.

Finally, the collective security provit?ione cf the Charter ace the heart and

Soul of the efforts of the glohal community to improve the international @olitical

climate and to make our world a safer place. These ptovif5ions  ehould  n o t  he

allowed to lie dormant at a time of increaeing  uae or threat of the L’ae  of force in
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the international arena. It ie for that mmeon that my delegation will study

attentively any prolJoeaX  wboae ultLata ohjeiytiv8  is the reoitelizatfon  of the

Charter.

The CHAXlRMILN  (interpretation fma%  Prenah) t the Berman8nt Observer of the

Demouratia People’s Republia  of Korea , kmbearedor  Psk ail Yen, hae asked to speak.

With the Committee@8  ooneent, I now as11 on him.

Mr. PAR (Pemwratio  People’s Kepuhlia of Korea)t Allow me first to

express my aongratulation8 to you , Sir, on your elecltion as Chairman of this

COHlmitt88  SnfJ  to wieh you BUo0888  in dieohsrging  your r8spcrnSible  a8sigM8nt.

To prevent nuclear war and defend global pea08 and security  ie now a matter of

primary aonaern  to the people of the worid. A large number of nualear weapon8 are

deployed in many countries and regione of the world, and nuclear fleets are

oOn8tantly present  in the PaCif  ior IIxlian and Other  maan0, Military exerciaee

Snd WtiVities whiah may oause a nuulear  war are aeaseleeely  conducted in many

oountr ieo. Keavy, dark clouds of nuclear war am hanging over us, threatening the

“8Ky 8Xi0t8nO8 Of the planet i&elf.

Never  ha8 the danger of r.:WMrear  war threatenet3  the existence of mankind so

eeriouely as it do88  today. The 8Xp1OXiV8 puwer of atoxtic bombs etoakpiled on the

planet  is now more than 1 million timee that of the atomic bomb dropped on

Biroehima. The world publia  fears  that a nuclear war may break out by clccident.

To avert a new world war, a thermonuclelc  war , and defend pea08 and Becur ity

is the solemn demand of the timea and the unanimoue desire of mankind. A8 long a8

the arms raae aontinuee  and nualear  weapon0  exist on the globe, the danger of

nualuar  war oannot be r8ItIov8d,  nor can manki.nd be fre8d from the conetant nudeec

threat.
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The existing  erecnelrs  of nualeer  weepone  ehould be frosen,  drautically reduced

end then aompletely eboliehedI  to remove the danger of nwleer  wer on08  and fOP

a l l . To ebolieh nuclear weapon8 and prevent nuolear  war, nuolear-free xonea, peace

sonee, ehould’ba  eetabliehed  and conetently  expanded in different part8 of the

world.

Quite e nU&8K  of proposlale  and initiativee  have been put forwerd on

sstabliehing  nualeer-free Bones, peaoe zones, in variouo pert8 of the world. On8

euah initi8tiV8  ie the pKOpOI3al  to eetablixh  a aompreheneive  eyetern  of

int8rnational  p8aae and eeaurity. That propoeal  ix made by the EUKOpean eocialifd

oountciee, whose eim ie to bring about a world free of nuclear weapon8 and wer.

Thie initiative preeuppoeee, first, the 8limination of nuc#lears ohemioal and other

weapons  o f  me88 deitruotion , e decrp redwtion  of armed foroee  and an adequate

ceduotion of ntiilitery  budgets. The pKopO6al  aleo require6 the diemantling of

military bloae, the elimination of foreign militery baeee and the withdrew81 of

ermed  forces  stationed abroed.

Pn our view, thie initietive  fully refle&a  the oerioue  aoncern about the

future of mankind, partiaulerly in the faoe of the threat of e nuoleer holocaust,

end the deeire  of the people of the world to live in peace, without nualeer weapons.

The propoeal, th8KefOK8,  should he encouraged. It ehould be broedly etudied,

ai%3 a group of eminent pereone  ehould be eet up to work out weya  and prooeduree for

eush a oompceheneive  eyetem of global pestYe  and o8aurity.

The Democratic P80pleta  Republio  of Korea fully eupports  all the pea08

proposale  made by the 8whli8t  aountriee  to prevent a nuoleer war and preeerv8

world peaoe and eeourity, and highly veluee their  einaere  effort8 to implement them.
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We extend our full eupport to the European eooialist oountries  and the people in

the region in their struggle to crest-8  nualear-free  zanes of pesos in the Balkan

peninsula and in many parts of Europe , wd we express our firm eolidaeity with

p8ace-loving  people throughout the world in their eitcuggle  to crests nuclear-free

acne6 of peaoe in Afriuae  the Middle East, the Indian Ocean and the South Paoific

Ocean, and many other parts of the world. My deiegation  also 8upprt.S the

impOKtant  meoure8  and initiativss  teken by &he sOCi8list  countries t0 r8dUOe  their

armed foroas and military budgets.

Peace on the Elrorean peninsula is direotly interlinked with the peace and

security of the world, in partiaular, security in Asia and the Paoifio region.

Actificial  division of the Koeean  peninsula for about half a oantury, prolonging

the state of armietioe  for netUly fOUK Decades , consti tutes  a oonstant  souroe of

war and militiary  tension. The preeenoe  of more than 1,000 nuclear weapons  of

veeious types and 43,400 American troops in this small peninsula and the canduct  Of

extremely adventurous and offensive military exercises every year - with more than

200,000 regular troops and strategic command and nuclear commanding aircraft and

nuolear attack control  planes - are further evidence of the extremely tense

situation in Korea. This rouses Ruth  concern, not only cn the part of the Korean

people,  but 8180 on the part of the peaoe-lwing  people.in the region and in the

K88t Of th8 world. In tihfe situation wer could break out es a result of any

aCCidenti  happening in Wrea and could easily beome a thermnuolear  world war

extending beyond the boundariee  of Korea.

The Democratic PeopLe's  S&public  of Korea , out of a sense of reapnsibility

for the destiny of the netion end its noble miesiar  for global pace, has pit

forward many proposals for a durable peaoe  on the Korean peninsula  and has ma& a
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very ainoere effort for thein realieaticm. The propoael to oanalude a peaaa

agreement between the Mnooretic  People’s ItDpublie  of Xorea and the Wit&d  Btatef3

of Arnerica  and to a&pt a non-aggreseion  deolaretion  between the two aid08 in

Korea) F,he proposal to convert the Korean penineula into a nualear-free  sane of

peace I the proposal for high-level politiaalarilitary talke betseen the North  a~!

the South; all these propoeele are intended to bring about a durable peace  in the

peninsula.

In order to ease tension end remove the danger of war ~1 the Rxean  penineula,

sharp ailitaty  confr~tation muet  be dieeolved and aaaDplete disermament realised.

n0 that end the tkmooratio  People’e  Wpublio  of Korea made an impoctant  pCOpDea1

lee t July on massive mill tery re&ction ar the Korean peninsula and on the holding

of multinationel  disarmament negotiatione among the pactlee  amcecned  on Ule Koreen

quee  tion. wlen the proposal  for arraed  re&otiar  materialisee,  the armed foroae in

the North and the South of Korea would be reihroed  to 100,000 or leas in 1992, the

Korean peninsula would be free from foreign forcee  and foreign IUilit8Ky bases and

the demilitarieed  zcme  along the military demarcation line would be oonverted  inOo.

a cunple te peace oorr idor. This would eradioate  the root oauB8  of another war on

the ikxeen  peninsula, bring lasting peace , and open a bright prospect for the

independent and peaceful reunifioation  of the OountKY.

It is the view of my delegation that the implementation of the relevant United

Nntione resolution an the Korean question ie very important in preventing Mother

war and preserving peace on the Korean peninsula. Welve  yeare have elapsed since

resolution 3390 B (XXX) on the question  of Korea wa8 auopted  at the thirtieth

s e s s i o n  oE t h e  G e n e r a l  &eenS,ly. T h i s  r e s o l u t i o n  c a l l e d  for diusolving  the U n i t e d

Nations C o m m a n d ,  w i t h d r a w i n g  a l l  f o r e i g n  troops  f r o m  %3~th K o r e a ,  repl.acing  tile
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araiatice agreemnt with a peace  agreement , and remwing  the military oonfrantation

between the Nerth and the South, Chue maintaining durable yaa on the Korean

par ineula.
.

It r*fleote  the unanimoue &air* of the Ropean people and of all @ease-loving

people for peaae in Rorea and its pesceful  reurifiuation in oonformity  with the

Charter of the Wited NBtione. IWever, after twelve yearr, the reeolution  haa

sti l l  not been implementsd.

It ie therewre  our  elnaere hope that Unjtad Nations resolution 3390 B (XXX)

cn tie ~oream quee tion he implemented as early aa poeeible. ft ib the hope of mY

delegation that thoee who really treaeure peace and %ho see oonoerneu  about the

destiny of mankind *ill join ehe etruggle againet wac and for peaae  and not remain

indlffersnt  to the grave eituation  on the korean penineula.

The CffAP?!AN,  (interpretation fcuu Prenoh)r  I shall now aall on thaue

representativee  who wish Ia epeak  in exeroiee  of the right of reply.

May I remind me&era of the Committse  of tie procedure we have agreed on in

this oonneotion,  that ie, that etetenente  are to be limited to 10 minute8 for the

firet interventicn and e0 five minutes for the EeOard.

Mr. ZXPPORI  (Ierael); Yeeterday  and to&y we heard several Arab

delegations uomment on the eo-oalled  threat that Israel @see in the Mediterranean

region. This falee depiotion  of Israel ie frequently ueed to deflect attention

from the real eouraea of ins tab iii ty and tennion  in the Wdi terruneana namely,

Syria and Libya. Thoee two a~~~triee  houee permanent  terroriet  infraetruatures  and

cartinue  to direat. ‘.,Iternational  terror from their ehoree. A third oountry in the

regkn, Ubanar,  has been savaged for yeare by internal etrife and by the effects
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of terrorism. It ill w@lY known that the PL0 and o&ec tercorixbi  uee  VacioUe

Mediterranean routid Irj tranePort  the& daath and deetcuation  in the porta  of

Lebanon to Europe and boyran8.

For  it@ art, lrerraul  will mntinue to take effeative  meaeuree to defend and

prottiat  ita oitinre!nw. Wa afeo auntinue  to extend our bend to our neighbours who

wieh b, etcengthen the woepeats  of p@a...!  and oaf1 for dire& Paaoe negotfetiana  on

the bseie  of Seouritq  Cou~oil reeoluti.Jne  242 (1967) and 338 (1973), witi oc

without the OeeirstduW of otieco, sad on the baeie of mutnsl  reepeot  for thou  righta

of Xeraelie  and Arebe alike. Thic, we b ’ ieve, ie not only in tie intereet  of

Zer?el and ib neighbuure,  but also in the interest of the whole international

conlmuni  ty .

It ie olear though that there o&n be no peace and recucity  a8 long a8 oertein

statee  in  the  regiar  aartinue  to  eponoor  internation&  terra. ‘ply  ensure pesoe end

eecurity  ie not only to greevent  war between ERawe  in the Mediterranean region but

also to have an area where  innooent touciots  UM take a ocuiee  wftiout teccoriete

hijacking their hip, where yachtiete  o&n en&or  in a harbour without being

murdered by tercociete,  end planeo flying in the ekiee aVer  the sea are not meinaoed

by terroriet borabe.
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Mr. MkJHlUU,I-Q~HW~ICIII  (Ielemia Mpublio of Iran) I i‘t Beem that we aru

living in a world of paradox. Worde  have beuome  &avoid of their true meaning * The

Iraqi representative  utled  terme in hie epeeuh  ae though ho were oharaaterising  the

rdgime ruling hie aountry.

After the revolution in Iran, the Iraqi President  went to the Iraqi PsrlinMnt

and eaitl: “We  unilateraUy  abrogate the Iran/Iraqi Agreement, eigned in 1995 at

Algiere.Y Ha further etatea, *At that time, we were in a poeition  of weaknees.

Now that we are in a fwreition  of etrength, I do not abido  by the Algiers

Mreement,” - unilaterally abrogated. On 22 September  l’J80, 12 armoured machanized

infantry divieione  attaaked  Iran and, at that time -

The CMMMAN (interpretedon  from French) 8 T. as11 on the repreeentative

of Iraq on a point of order.

Mr. MAMOUD  (Irsy) (interpretition from Arabia)% I  aek t h e

regeoentative  of Iran to etop departing from the eubjeat. HO muet  ta lk  about  the

general world system of paaof3. If! he take8 the floor, he may reply to what X have

said, but he should not go into the whole background of the war between Iraq and

I r a n .

Mr. W!3WUWI-GrurHW~IiI  (Ie.l.amia Regublio  o f  Iran)% I ehoula l ike to oak

the Iraqi representative when *he term “aontinueti threst to neighbouring cOUntriee*

ie ueed,  which country ie threatening whiah? That i- not out of context.  When the

worde *expelling poop10 from their homeland” are ueod, we ehould  know which ccM’trY

is reepns ible. It if3 not out 0e context.

At that time, 22,000 Bquara  kilometres  of our brribry were occqiea, bver  al

times the whole territory  of Lebanon. Our people took up arme and defene h e i r

integrity and they were able to expel the ocoupiere  at the time when the Iraqie

were not able to d~fana -
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The C)II\IIUlAN  (intarpretition from prenoh) I I ~311  on the repreoent3tive

of Irq on a f!urther  point of order. I woula aluo appeal to delegatiorw to enaura

that the exeraise  of their right of r.eply  1~ uarried out in awxttanae with the

ruletr of!  procsadura and that the t ime allottea to aelegatione  tz~ exeraiee  their

righta  of reply crhould  be duly reepested by aTI del.egaUme.

Mr. M.M40u~  (Irsq)  (interpretation  fran Arablo), The rrpeaker  baa

referred at length to the earl: of the war. 1: do not think thie ia the plats in

whioh hJ a0 BO. The repreeenhtive  of Iran ahOuld taa:k  about hie QOIBltrY’B

oomplianoe with the seven Secturity Counail relpolutions aauepted  by Iraq and

rojeated by Iran.

Mr. M119WADMWHJNiCHI  (Ielamia Replblia of Iran)r 1 @houra  j u s t  l i k e

to know whether ooaupation  of another country la a threat to international peaoe

ana  oeourity  or not. If i t  ie, i t  is in oontext  awl ‘1 should l ike to aek WU,  Sir,

to rule on whether thae eub jeat if3 within the ccnt3xt  of international peaoe and

oeourity  or not. After the oooupation  of our country,  our people took up arme and

c%af!endf3d  therPeelve0  aa were able to expel tie ooaupiere.  when the oaaugiere  wera

not able to reeiee, they ueed  ahemiaal wea@ne. ‘They attaoked  meraantile  vessels,

Bhipe and oivil aviation ana they expelled hundreae  of thousand8 of Iraqie  of

I ronian or igin. That ie what they did. The Iraqi ropresentetive  referred to the

aontinuing  threat ti neighbouring uountriee  and the expelling of people. They

expeLled  people. I do not knw hw are we proceeding in this worla, where

everything lo upside down?
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MY. MAWOUD  (Iraq) (interpre~tion from Arabia)% Everybody knwe hw this

bloody war etarted. Elincle  Khomeini  aama to power in 1999, he has been thraatsning

countries  in the ragion and that threat continues  toddy. As regart¶M those paople

who were deported from  Iraq, they were Xranians  who had no right to rseide in

Iraq. That is why thsy were expallrd, That has baen  reaffirmed in the Third

commit tee.

When I said that the territory wae oocrupied  and people expalled  from it” I

campared South Afriaa to Iran. 1 wish to refer to that similarity. The mission of

IIraq  reasived  a publication,  ata did other permanent missions 1 beliave,  dealing

with the oil etisrgo  against South  Afriaa. That  publiaation 18 clsrt0a 9  outober

1989 and it says &at Iran sends SO pee oent of its oil to South Africa in exahange

for weapons.

Mr. ALSHEKE  (Libyan Ard, Yamahiriya)  (intirpratation from Arabia)8 In a

eeriee of lies and allegations , the represcatative  of the zi<nist  entity mentioned

ny uountry. At this time 1: totally refute  what was said about my country.  We

would 1 Ike to stress the faot that the 6ourae of tension in the Mediterranean

rW3idee  in the existOnas  of  the raaist  regime , Israel, whioh, over the 40 years of

its existencar,  has praatised  a poliay  of aggression based on raaism and

international terrorism againrt the Palestinian psople and the Arab nation. That

regime has oaaugied  Palestine, expelled its people and is trying to aliminclta  that

pople. The raaist rdgime has been  ountinuing  aggtsesion  against Arab nations and

wishes  to extend this at the expense of the Arab nation.
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The records of the racist re’gime  are full of acts of aggression which threaten

peace and security in the Mediterranean and in the Arab world.

Hundreds,of resolutions have been adopted condemning the racist Zionist re’gime

of Israel. We know that there is a Committee in the United Netions which studies

acts of aggression perpetrated by the Zionist re’qime against the Palestinian people

and this proves that the regime practises terrorism.

The CHASRMAN (interpretation from French) : K call now on representatives

who wish to exercise the right of reply a second time.

Mr. MASHHADI-GHAHVEHCHI  (Islamic Republic of Iran) : I am glad to hear

the Iraqi delegate himself say that the people were expelled from Iraq. That shows

that that re’gime is racist and that people who had heen there for generations  were

expelled from that country without grounds.

I have one question that I would like the Iraqi representi  tive to answer.

Which country’s forces were in Iran from 1980 until 1982? That is a simple

question and I demand an answer. Were Iranian troops in Iraqi territory or Iraqi

troops in Iranian territory for the two years from 1980 to 1982?  Who were the

aggressors?

Mr. ZIPR3RI (Israel) : I would first like to remind the representative of

Libya of your ruling earlier in our session, Mr. Chairman, that representatives

should use the 1: ight and proper names of the countries when refer ring to them in

this debate - not that I am ashamed of being called a Zionist; I think it is a

badge of honour+

If analysed, the Libyan statement, like the statements of some other

countries, shows that the real aim in attacking Israel has nothing to do with this

territiry  or that territiry,  but is to eliminate Israel; to get Israel out of the
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